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Society has recently focused its attention on sexual assault of
children.
Accurate understanding of all aspects of pedophilia is
required for effective treatment of this problem.
Attitudes were
assessed to provide information to professionals and lay-persons
working to identify, institute criminal proceedings against,
establish treatment facilities for, and protect children from sex
offenders.
Subjects (60 females and 60 males) read one of four vignettes:
an Expert describing a Fixated or Regressed offender, or a Fixated
or Regressed offender describing himself.
Subjects then rated the
offender on three dependent measures:
the Semantic Differential,
the Social Rejection Index, and the Personal Attribute Inventory.
Subjects also provided confidential and anonymous information about
themselves ( S u b j e c t s ’ Data Sheet), evaluated the vignette they read,
indicated their recommendations for treatment and/or jail for the
offender, and payment for the v i c t i m ’s treatment.
It was hypothesized that significant main effects for Sex,
Condition, and Typology, and subsequent interactions would be
found.
To test the hypotheses, 2 X 2 X 2
(Sex— female, male;
Con d i t i o n — Expert, Offender; T y p ology— Fixated, Regressed) analyses
of variance were computed.
Main effects for Sex and Typology were
found in the predicted directions.
Offenders were evaluated more
negatively by females than males; subjects rejected Fixated
offenders significantly more often than Regressed offenders.
In
addition, Student-Newman-Keuls analyses identified significant
interactions.
Females appear to be most influenced by the Expert
and the Offender.
Significant sex differences were found, however,
they appear to be situation specific and affected by uncontrolled
variables.
Fixated offenders were evaluated negatively and
rejected when in a position of power and in situations where the
subject would associate with the offender.
Regressed offenders
were seen more negatively and rejected significantly more often.
Overall, findings indicate females respond more negatively to sex
offenders than males respond.
However, males and females are
equally rejecting of the offender (by Typol o g y — Fixated, Regressed)
and their recommendations for disposition of the offender are
substantially the same.
Theimplications of these findings are discussed, recommendations
for future research are made (i.e., jury selection. Expert
testimony and a finding of guilty), and the strengths and weaknesses
weaknesses of the study are identified.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

During the past decade the topics of rape,
and sexual offenses in general,
psychological,
molestation,
concern.

sexual abuse of children,

have received increasing attention in

sociological and forensic literature.

Rape and child

child assault or child rape have become matters of public

In Hegeman and Meikle's (1980) review of rape literature,

they

encourage research that is "not dependent on sex-motive premises" (p. 369)
in the hope that more objective and empirical approaches and strategies
will circumvent the present confusion surrounding research of sexual
offenses.
The purpose of this study is to investigate possible methods for
reducing the confusion that surrounds child sexual offenses.
specifically,

More

social attitudes toward the pedophile will be assessed and

two methods for providing information regarding sex offenders will be
presented.

These two methods are:

(a) having an expert in the field of

sexual victimization profile the fixated and regressed sex offender,
and (b) having a fixated or regressed pedophile describe himself.

These

two methods will be assessed for their utility in assessing existing
social attitudes towards sex offenders.
While this study will investigate the public's attitudes toward
sex offenders,

in no way will this study attempt to mitigate the heinous

nature of the crime or the criminal responsibility of the perpetrator.
-

1

-
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Rather,

this study seeks to identify methods whereby society is educated

to the dynamics of sexual offenses.

When educated,

a greater understanding of a sex offender,
effective when

society will become more

dealing with the sex offender.

and Sgroi (1978)

it is hoped that with

Burgess,

Groth,

Holrastrom,

indicate that various myths and misconceptions have been

developed about the pedophile by the general public and by professionals.
They go on to suggest that the appeal of these views is that these myths
and misconceptions
reduce a very complex, multidetermined
simple,

single cause.

behavior to a very

[They] are easier to understand and

accept, and, therefore, more satisfying than the reality
(Burgess et al.,

1978,

p. 4).

When society abhors the pedophile,
dirty old man,

insane,

or retarded,

sees him as perverted,

a stranger,

a

this "separating" or "differentiating'

process offers the advantage of making the pedophile different

from

the average person.
Celles (1976) argues that this process serves some social function.
Historically many other behaviors have been the target of this same
process.

Alcoholism, mental retardation,

well as incest and child sexual abuse,
viewpoint.

spouse abuse,

child abuse,

as

have all been the brunt of this

When society views people who abuse children as sick.

Celles (1976) suggests that then we do not wonder whether we are
a busers— by definition we are not,

because we are not "sick".

suggests this process does is to
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turn the spectre of guilt and blame onto the [individual]
who commits the dastardly deed and refrains from focusing
on society (Celles,

1976,

p. 138).

Most importantly in this process,

society has failed to understand,

not taken the time to explore the dynamics of sexual abuse,
to be effective.

has

and has failed

Being effective requires understanding accurately.

A first step in understanding accurately is to assess society's
attitudes toward sex offenders.

This information is invaluable to social

workers,

law enforcement officials,

jurists,

judges, and clinical psychologists devising treatment strategies

for sex offenders.

In short,

prosecuting and defense attorneys,

all individuals affected directly and

indirectly by the phenomenon of sexual abuse would benefit,

because all

of the above mentioned individuals are asked to assess the suitability of
various typologies of sex offenders for prosecution,

sentencing,

incarceration,

At a more general

level,

or in extreme instances,

even death.

treatment,

society's attitudes toward deviant sexual behavior have dictated

laws against incest and pedophilia.
This study will assess attitudes toward pedophiles.
sampled 56 students and asked them to rate a Robber,
Molester on a 15 item,

Swaney (1983)

Rapist,

7-point bipolar scale (Appendix D).

Child Molesters were rated more negatively

(x = 6.55,

Rapists (x = 6.21) and Robbers (x = 5.53).

Clearly,

and Child
Overall,

< .001) than
this evidence,

as

well as anecdotal evidence, indicates society's abhorrence for sex
offenders,

especially child molesters.

In prisons child molesters are termed "baby rapers",
physically intimidated by other prisoners.

ridiculed and

Often the convicted child
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molester will spend his prison term in protective custody to protect him
from the other prisoners.
As early as 1944, however,

Apfelberg,

Sugar,

and Pfeffer,

studied

clinical records of 250 nonpsychotic convicted male sex offenders.

They

noted :
it is desirable that the public should know that many of
these sex offenders are not vicious and are amenable to
, . . treatment and social rehabilitation

. . . .

[Cjareful social investigation and psychiatric examination
and treatment are essential in dealing with such cases.
Punishment alone is a wasteful and useless procedure
(Apfelberg et al., cited in Knopp,
However, the decision

F, H . , 1982).

to treat some sex offenders and incarcerate others

is fraught with numerous difficulties.

When public sentiment and laws

call for the incarceration of a sex offender,

little money is allocated for

his treatment, and public censure demands that society lock the sex
offender up and throw away the key; what has not been recognized is that
incarceration will end..

The offender will ultimately be released and

research (Groth & Birnbaum,
And yet,

1979) indicates they reoffend at a high rate.

incarceration is appropriate for some offenders.

Society

must be protected from those offenders not amenable to treatment.'
Groth and Birnbaum (1979) carefully outline a strategy for assessing
the sex offender.
attack,

They explore premeditation,

the role of aggression,

sex dysfunction,
recidivism,

sex response,

deterrence,

victim selection,

accompanying fantasies,
contributing factors,

and sexual development.

style of

sex behavior,

responsibility,

Offenders are systematically
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screened to assess what risk of injury he presents to others,
appropriateness for treatment,

and his prognosis.

his

The seriousness of

psychological defects of the offender are identified in order to develop
an "individualized plan of treatment" or "management" of the offender.
Implicit in this statement is the fact that some sex offenders are
treatable and some are not.

Clearly,

this information should be

considered during sentencing and society should be aware of the danger
that a released,

untreated offender presents to the community when his

prison term has expired.

Incarceration,

offenders and treatment for others.
anything but incarceration to occur?

then,

is appropriate for some

Will the prevailing attitudes allow
In part,

this paper will address

this question by assessing attitudes toward sex offenders,

i.e.,

pedop h i l e s .

Definitions:

Societal,

Legal, and Academic

Society has long struggled with defining behavior that is "not
normal".

Abnormal behavior has loosely been defined as behavior that is

"inappropriate or inconsistent with the way most people behave" (Butcher,
1971).

Cultural,

statistical,

and personal maladjustment factors have

been used alone or in combination to define abnormality.

For example,

abnormal behavior that "violates the mores of society or threatens the
society" (Butcher,

1971,

p. 4) is a cultural definition.

definition of abnormality is behavior outside the "norm",
is unusual and typically does not occur.

Thus,

A statistical
behavior that

statistical definitions

of what is abnormal depend upon a clear statement of the norm,

this is

difficult to identify since individuals do not always agree on what

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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"normal” adjustment consists of.
it is considered abnormal.

Finally,

when a person fails to adjust

This approach attempts to define what

"positive mental health" or "adjustment” is and then defines abnormal
adjustment as the failure to attain it.
Pedophilia,

child molestation,

and incest have been traditionally

viewed as violating the mores of and threatening society.

Society has

responded toward child molestation and incest in much the same way that
they have responded to other abnormal behavior.
retardation,

schizophrenia,

Alcoholism,

mental

and spouse abuse are just a few examples of

behaviors identified as abnormal and that are subsequently "hidden a w a y ”
from society,

Brownmiller (1975), Groth and Birnbaum (1979),

and Rush

(1980) suggest that sexual assault has been hidden away from society by
masking the aggression and power issues.

Rush (1980) posited that the

"sexuality of the victim" is a confounding factor to which society responds
with "indifference and a conspiracy of silence" (Sgroi,
offender,

victim,

1978).

and the community work in concert to ignore,

The
minimize,

and cover up the sexual abuse of children.
Due to different definitions (legal, academic,

and societal),

the

individual who sexually abuses a child is seen by professionals and the
lay public from various and conflicting perspectives.
National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect
non-coital sexual contact,

For example,

the

(1978) defined molestation as

sexual assault as manual,

oral, or genital

contact by the offender with the genitalia of the victim without consent,
and rape as a form of assault whereby the penis of the assailant is
introduced within the genitalia of the victim by fear,

force,

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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The Law Reform Commission of Canada (1978) addressed itself to
redefining what constitutes rape.

They suggested that anyone who has

sexual contact with a person without that person's consent is guilty of
sexual assault.

This stance reflects an increasing trend toward viewing

sexual assault as an aggressive act
strictly sexual act (i.e.,

(i.e., assault) rather than a

sexual intercourse),

and introduces the

concept of consent.
Kempe (1978) elaborates on consent in his definition of sexual
abuse of children as the
involvement of dependent and developmentally immature
children and adolescents in sexual activities that they
do not fully comprehend,
give informed consent,

to which they are unable to

or that violate social taboos

of family roles (Kempe,

1978,

p. 383).

He goes on to distinguish sexual abuse from rape,
does not necessarily involve intercourse.

in that sexual abuse

Rush (1980,

p. 2) contends

that a child has
less experience,

less physical strength,

is more

trusting of and dependent upon adults and therefore
can be more easily coerced,
forced (Rush,

1980,

Definitions of Incest

seduced,

lured or

p. 2).
vary as well.

In the state of Montana,

involves sexual intercourse with an ancestor,
sister of whole or half blood

descendant,

(see Appendix A).

brother,

incest
or

For the purposes of this

paper legal definitions will be according to Montana State law.
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The Montana Code Annotated (§ 45-5-51)

indicates that since

1979, a

victim less than 14 years old is not "legally able to give consent when
the offender is three or more years older than the victim"

(Appendix A).

Montana's codes also assert the state's obligation to protect the young
and helpless "from their incapacities".

Since

1979,

then,

in the state

of Montana, when the victim of a sexual offense is younger than 14 years
old,

the offender is subject to prosecution according to the criminal

codes for the prescribed sexual offense.
Code A n n o t a t e d , Title 4 1 — Minors,

(See Appendix A for the Montana

and Title 45— Crimes,

as they relate to

sexual offenses against children.)
Groth (1979) indicates that for adults there are primarily three
ways to gain sexual access to other adults:
and consent,

(b) pressure and exploitation,

(a) negotiation
and (c) force and assault.

He maintains that
negotiation and consent are precluded in encounters
between an adult and a preadolescent or underage person
because such a youngster has not developed sufficient
knowledge or wisdom to be able to negotiate such an
encounter on an equal basis with an adult

(Groth,

1979,

p. 141).
Groth (1979) also indicates that there are two ways in which an offender
gains sexual access to a child:
a child

may

involve enticement,

(a) pressure,

and (b) force.

encouragement,

forcing a child may include using threat,

Pressuring

or instruction;

whereas

intimidation or physical duress,

Paralleling the research and subsequent law reform,

individuals

that sexually offend against children will be identified as pedophiles
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or sex offenders in this study.

The DSM-III (see Appendix B) states that

"isolated acts with children do not warrant the diagnosis of pedophilia".
Rather,

the DSM-III suggests that such acts may be due to marital discord,

recent loss,

or intense loneliness.

Further,

it is suggested that such

a desire to have sex with a child may be "understood" as a substitute for
a preferred but unavailable adult.
Groth,
i.e.,

Hobson, and Gary (1982) in their

the pedophile,

description of child molesters,

indicate that depending on the type,

interests begin during adolescence
adulthood (regressed type).

the pedophilic

(fixated type) or emerge during

In addition,

their research shows that the

fixated type has little or no sexual contact with agemates,
single or if married,

is in a marriage of convenience.

is usually

In contrast,

the

regressed type has sexual contact with a child while at the same time
having sexual contact with age appropriate partners.
The regressed pedophile,

according to Groth and Birnbaum (1978),

does retreat to significantly younger persons during periods of stress
for sexual gratification.

However,

Groth et al.

(1978) found that 45%

of 150 offenders were married and that these men were "having sexual
relations with their sons or daughters in addition t o , rather than
instead of,
et al.,

sexual relations with their wives"

1978,

p. 146).

(emphasis added)

(Groth

While the regressed pedophile does not exhibit a

predominant interest in children,
or experimental in nature.

their offense appears to be situational

In contrast,

the fixated offender has been

primarily or exclusively attracted to younger persons.
The DSM-III also states that the "disorder may begin any time in
adulthood;

most frequently it begins in middle age" (Appendix B).
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et al.

(1978) found that a majority of sexual offenders were under 35

years of age (71%) and at the time of their first pedophilic offense were
under 30 years of age.

Finkelhor (1979) found that adolescents comprised

an impressive percentage of the assailants who sexually victimized his
sample of 142 students.
primarily white,

Finkelhor's (1979)

research involving 796

middle-class New England male and female college students,

revealed that one third,

or 39, of the 119 women reporting victimization

indicated the assailant was a male youth aged 10 to 19.
men reporting sexual victimization,

40 percent,

Of the 23 college

or 9, were victimized by

a male youth aged 10 to 19.
Knopp (1982) suggests that patterns of sexually aggressive behavior
frequently begin in adolescence,
She presents Groth,

Longo,

are often undetected,

and may escalate.

and M c F a d i n ’s research (1982), where 16 was

the modal age for 128 incarcerated offenders at the time of their first
(self-reported) offense.

Knopp (1982) also cites studies where

incarcerated adult sex offenders report escalation in the commission of
sexually deviant acts,

progressing from less severe ’’nuisance offenses"

to more violent behaviors.

While she cautions that these findings

should not be extended automatically to all sex offenders,

escalation

in 35 percent of Longo and Groth's (1982) sample of 231 incarcerated
adult sexual offenders is a noteworthy statistic.

These offenders

reported progression from compulsive masturbatory activity,
exhibitionism, and/or persistent voyeurism as juveniles,
for which they were convicted as adults (i.e.,

repetitive

to the behavior

child molestation or rape).

Longo and McFadin (1981) also report a history of exhibitionism and/or
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voyeurism as juveniles for the adult rapists and child molesters they
studied.
Clearly,

the research cited above has identified the need for

revising the DSM-III definition of pedophilia.
in keeping with the trend to up-date legal,

This revision would be

as well as academic

definitions.
Silver and Spodak (1983) agree that diagnosing the sexual offender
is problematic.

They suggest that sexual offenders be viewed in several

broad diagnostic categories which generally follow the DSM-III:
(a) psychoses,

(b) anxiety disorders,

somatoform disorders,

and

dissociative disorders,

(c) multiple personality,

(d) personality and

psychosexual disorders,

and (e) substance abuse.

To elaborate,

the

first category (psychoses) would include those offenders who exhibit
paranoid ideation,

grandiosity,

and poor reality testing.

included in the second category (anxiety disorders,

Offenders

somatoform disorders,

and dissociative disorders) would tend to "deny memory of the incident”
by claiming amnesia or a fugue episode.

The sex offenders contending

that it "wasn't the real me" would fall into the third category
(multiple personality).

Silver and Spodak (1983) go on to assert that

rarely is this based on mental illness,

suggesting perhaps the

pedophile's utilization of a "clever" denial.

Conduct disorders,

or

the aggressive and dyscontrol disorders make up the third category
which would include the individual who claims that the sexual assault
occurred when they were experiencing a seizure.

Pedophiles who claim

that the sexual assault occurred because they "couldn't help themself,"
that they've "always been this way",

make up the fourth category
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(personality and psychosexual disorders).

The fifth and final cateogry

outlined by Silver and Spodak (1983) is substance abuse.

They go on to

indicate that "merely establishing that a defendant was intoxicated is
no way tantamount to a finding of not responsible" (Silver & Spodak,
1983,

p. 56).

According to Silver and Spodak (1983), when evaluating a sex offender
the issues of diagnosing must be carefully and thoroughly explored.
method of diagnosis suggests that the DSM-III diagnosis.
302.20,

Their

Pedophilia,

is too narrow to fit the wide-ranging and varied definition of

pedophilia now emerging.
In Silver and S p o d a k ’s (1983) method of diagnosing a sex offender two
legal issues were raised when discussing the pedophile who claims that
the sexual assault was done because they couldn't help themselves and the
pedophile who claims they were intoxicated.

Those legal issues are

criminal responsibility and competency to stand trial.

Competency to

stand trial consists of an i n d i v i d u a l ’s ability to understand the
charges against them and their potential consequences.
now" test (Silver & Spodak,

1983, p. 45); meaning

It is a "here and

that if the defendant

is able to understand the charges against him and able to assist in his
defense as a psychologist or psychiatrist evaluates him,
competent.

he is deemed

Criminal responsibility is excusable only in accordance with

the legal definition of insanity.
The M'Naghten Test or the American Law Institute Test are two tests
used for determining insanity.

The M ’Naghten Test

originates in English

law and is a much older test than the American Law Institute Test.
show that the American Law Institute Test is emerging as the test of
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choice for determining insanity.

The American Law Institute Test is as

follows ;
1.

A person is not responsible for criminal conduct if
at the time of such conduct as a result of

mental

disease or defect he lacks substantial capacity to
appreciate the criminality of his conduct or to
conform his conduct to the requirements of
2.

As noted in the Article,

the terms "mental

the law.
disease

or defect" do not include an abnormality manifested
only by repeated criminal or otherwise antisocial
conduct (Silver & Spodak,

1983,

p. 50).

The American Law Institute test is "'two-pronged'

in that either the

cognitive incapacity or the lack of behavioral control is sufficient if
the test is otherwise satisfied" (Silver & Spodak,

1983,

p. 51).

What

this means is that the defendant must be able to appreciate the
criminality of his actions,

or fail to exhibit behavioral control.

In

cases of exhibitionism and pedophilia, according to Silver and Spodak
(1983),

the issue of behavioral control is a consideration.

They argue

that in some cases the ability or capacity of the offender to conform to
the dictates of the law is questionable— the defendant lacking cognitive
or behavioral control.

However,

as noted in the American Law Institute

Test, "repeated criminal or otherwise antisocial conduct" is not included
as a factor allowing insanity— issues particularly relevant with regard
to pedophilia.
In summary,

there appears to be no single, agreed upon definition of

what constitutes a sex offense or a sex offender by the state,
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psychological community,

or society at large-

While there seems to be

little disagreement on those sexual offenses where physical force is
involved or where victim/offender age disparity is great,

drawing the

line between appropriate consensual affection and sexually offensive or
sexually abusive behavior is problematic.

However,

in the state of Montana

the issue of consent is not a consideration when dealing with children
who are victims.

What may look like consent is actually due to previous

pressure or intimidation;

what looks like an isolated incident may not be.

Definitions and agreements on this highly controversial topic is
particularly difficult in a highly differentiated society such as ours
with numerous ethnic groups,
emerging lifestyles.

social classes,

youth cultures,

Taking these facts into account,

legal,

and
societal and

psychological definitions appear to be converging at a more accurate
definition of what constitutes a sex offense and defining a sexual
offender.

In the past decade,

research and legal reform has moved us

toward a better understanding of this important area.
Society's attitudes toward sexual offenders,
pedophile,

lag behind research

particularly the

findings and law reform.

In this light

it is interesting to note Silver and Spodak's comment that
the [sexual] offenses are sordid and repugnant;
defendants are often aggressive and hostile.

the

One's own

inner emotional forces become powerfully aroused and
threatening.

The clinician,

trained to attempt to

empathize with his patient,

may experience self

revulsion (Silver & Spodak,

1983,

Again,

p. 60).

the importance of understanding all aspects of sexual a s s a u l t —
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the victim,

the offender,

and our attitudes toward the components of

sexual assault becomes important.

Silver and Spodak (1983) suggest that

professionals share their experience and provide group support.

This

research project will assess two methods that provides insight into
countertransferance issues that a sex offender engenders in a
professional,

as well as society as a whole.

While the offender is

responsible for his crime (except in the case of criminal insanity),

the

community carries the responsibility of allowing treatment programs
tailored to the safety requirements of the community as well as the
treatment needs of the offender to occur.

Clearly society's attitudes

will effect the type and number of treatment programs established.
The need for treatment programs and/or incarceration becomes readily
apparent in light of the next topic of discussion.
how often,

Who is molested,

and by whom?

Incidence
Incidence rates reported for sexual abuse of children
of reasons.

First,

vary for a number

the definition of victimization varies from

researcher to researcher and influences the estimate.

Secondly,

of sexual abuse taken from criminal records can be misleading.
are reasons,

however,

reports
There

to believe that reported cases represent only a

small portion of actual cases of sexual abuse.
As indicated previously,
from state to state;
(1969,

legal definitions of sexual abuse vary

researcher's definitions vary as well.

DeFrancis

1971) considered only cases involving "abusive physical contact",

and estimated that nearly one in five girls and one in 11 boys had had
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a sexual experience in childhood with a much older person.
consisted of white, middle-class college students.

This sample

Gagnon (1965) sampled

1,200 college-age females and found that 26 percent had had a sexual
experience with an adult before 13 years of age.

Kinsey (1953)

interviewed

several thousand adult women across the nation and found that 20-24
percent were sexually molested as children.
Clearly,

"abusive,

physical" contact differs qualitatively from a

"sexual experience" and even a sexual "molestation".

So,

too, does a

long standing "incestuous sexual relationship" differ quantitatively from
a single "sexual assault".

Incidence rates as defined by various

researchers often give no clear picture of the true rate of sexual abuse
of children.

Research continues to suggest,

however,

that reported cases

of sexual abuse represent only the "tip of the iceberg" (see Abel,
in press;

D é F r a n c i s , 1971, and Swift,

et al.

1978).

Reports of sexual abuse taken from criminal records are probably
misleading.

Gagnon (1965)

found that the victimization incidence is one

in four for females and only six percent of the subjects remembered the
case being reported to the police.

Twenty-one percent of his subjects

indicated that during the research interview it was the first time the
subject had told anyone about the event.
DeFrancis (1971) maintained that sexual abuse of children was a real
problem of immense proportions.

Abel,

Becker, and Skinner (in press)

sampled rates of offense of incarcerated sexual offenders and found that
the frequency of rape and child molestation is much higher than that
reported in the literature.

For example,

207 men admitted to a total of

796 rapes (or attempted rapes) and 14,950 child molestations
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(or attempted m o l e s t a t i o n s ) .

Findings such as these add impetus to

Swift's statement (1978) that approximately 50 to 80 percent of all
sexual offenses go unreported,
Finkelhor (1979) sampled 796 college students and found that
19.2 percent,
a child.

101, or

of the 530 female subjects had been sexually victimized as

Of the 266 male subjects, 50 had been victimized in childhood

This study, as with many samples,

is somewhat biased in that it is skewed

toward middle and upper-class college student.
any bias, however small,

(18%).

Researchers suggest that

would be magnified when generalized to the rest

of the population.
Fear of social censure,

shame, and an unwillingness to subject the

child and/or parents to embarrassing questioning have been suggested as
reasons why reporting rates of sexual offenses do not accurately reflect
victimization rates.

Children often times do not report incidents of

sexual abuse even to their parents (Gagnon,

1965).

MacFarlane (1979)

suggested that children fear what may happen to them should they report
it— the offender often times being in their home— and they may experience
guilt over any physical pleasure they may have experienced from the
contact.
Groth,

Longo, and McFadin

(1982) indicate taking incidence rates from

arrest records can be misleading.
and/or

omitted

Juvenile records are often destroyed

on criminal records of adult offenders.

suggest that even if the offense is reported,
apprehended,

often no suspect is

very few of these reach trial level,

result in a conviction.

They go on to

and fewer still

Even when the offender is convicted,

many times

the assailant is convicted of a nonsexual offense (i.e., kidnapping.
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aggravated assault,

etc.).

The plea bargaining procedure often times

will permit an offender to enter a guilty plea to a nonsexual charge in
exchange for the dismissal of a sexual offense charge.
Groth (1979) has attempted to deal with the confusion regarding
incidence rates and what constitutes victimization by devising a
victimization questionnaire that assesses sexual victimization at five
levels:

(a) witness,

(b) advances,

trauma.

Groth (1979) administered the questionnaire to incarcerated sex

offenders and found that

33 percent

been sexually victimized.

(d) force,

and (e) other

of the offenders he worked with had

Of those that experienced victimization,

were sexually assaulted as a child,
activity by an adult,

(c) pressure,

half

one-fifth were pressured into sexual

one-fifth were participants in a situation where

anxiety or stress resulted from the discovery that the subject was
sexually active (i.e.,

caught masturbating),

witnessed upsetting sexual activities.

and a very small percentage

For half of the subjects,

sexual trauma or victimization was a single event,

the

but one-fourth of the

subjects in G r o t h ’s study experienced multiple and independent sexual
victimizations as children.

Another one-fourth of the subjects were

involved in an "ongoing" traumatizing sexual situation.
all cases,

In one-tenth of

the subject was sexually victimized by more than one

assailant.
Groth's (1979) research data all comes from incarcerated sex
offenders.

Summit (1978) and Finkelhor

(1979) also indicate that many

sex offenders have been sexually abused as children.
(Summit,

1978; Finkelhor,

case histories,

their data

While their

1979) articles appear to be compilations of
adds impetus to other findings that the
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sex offender has often been sexually abused as a child.
(1982)

Indeed,

Knopp

describes nine programs for sexually abusive offenders and

describes characteristics of the adolescents that make up the populations.
The victimization rates of these populations ranged from 100 percent to
20 percent.

Clearly,

these data show that sex offenders (rapists and

pedophiles) were victimized as a higher rate than the population at
large.

Specifically,

one in 11 male children has been victimized among

the general population, whereas one in five sex offenders
sexually as a child

was

victimized

(i.e., 9 percent v. 20 percent).

These statistics are interesting when discussing the etiology of the
sex offender.

How does the victim become the victimizer?

What "strengths”

does the victimized male in the general population have that the
victimized sex offender lacks?
Wilson and Swaney (1984) administered Groth's Sexual Victimization
Questionnaire to 100 University students.

Results show that as a child,

females are victimized (at one or more of the five levels) at a rate of
one in four,

and males,

one in seven

research findings (DeFrancis,
However,

(25 % v.

1971; Gagnon,

14%).

Findings paralleled

1965; Kinsey et al.,

a clearer picture of the a s s a u l t ’s effect on the victim,

nature of the assault, who the perpetrator(s) was/were,
told, that p e r s o n ’s response,

1953).
the

who the victim

is made available with this questionnaire.

The small sample size prohibits anything but a descriptive analysis of the
findings.
Incidence rates of sexual victimization are clearly alarmingly high.
Understanding the sex offender thus becomes important when trying to
understand sex offenses and victims in general,

the next topic of discussion
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Current Research:

The Offender

The sexual offenders'
(a) sexual,

motivations have primarily been identified as

although deviant,

or (c) sexual and aggressive.
offenders'

(b) aggressive,

due to anger or hostility,

With the identification of the sex

motivations taking one of these three forms,

research has

explored sexual offenses from these three perspectives.
Sexual,

although d e v i a n t .

In the psychological arena.

Rush (1980,

p. 80-104) attacked Freud for covering up childhood sexual victimization.
She cites Freud as early in his career "believ[ing] his patients,

who

were predominantly women, when they consistently reported childhood
instances of sexual molestation".

In 1933, however,

Freud reversed his

earlier stand and stated (as cited in The Complete Introductory Lectures
of Psychoa n a l y s i s , New York:

Norton,

1966,

p. 584):

almost all of my women patients told me that they had been
seduced by their fathers.

I was driven to recognize in the

end that these reports were untrue and so came to understand
that the hysterical symptoms are derived from phantasies and
not from real occurrences.
Masson (1984) states that Freud's announcement of his new discoveries
in 1896 (that children were being sexually abused) on the etiology of
hysteria met with such disgust and disavowal that he was forced to
"re-examine" his theory of sexual trauma in childhood.

Freud was greeted

with such hostility from his colleagues that, according to Masson (1984),
he "sacrificed his major insight".
this theory,

Masson states that Freud gave up

not for theoretical or clinical reasons,

"personal failure of courage" (Masson,

1984,

p.

but because of a

189).
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Society's values and confusion regarding its stand on any sexual
issue continues to be evident in the terminology some researchers (Silver
& Spodak,

1983) use to describe the offender.

For example,

the terms

heterosexual pedophile or homosexual pedophile serve to further confuse
the issue.

Homosexuals maintain that their sexual relationships are

like heterosexual relationships— they are mutually negotiable and
consenting.

While the terms heterosexual or homosexual pedophile serve

to identify the sex of the victim,

as Phillip Russell,

PhD,

so aptly put

it in a workshop he presented for the staff at Montana State Prison,
"pedophiles who claim homosexuality give homosexuals a bad name".
Groth (1979) makes the point that
unconventional sexual behavior is not pathological if it is
consensual, and traditional sexual behavior is not normal if
it is engaged in through coercion (p.

104).

Rape and child molestation are "dangerous distortions of human sexuality"
(Groth,

1979,

p. 104).

They are the sexual expression of needs or wishes

that are not primarily and essentially sexual in nature,

rather they are

the sexual expression of hostility and aggression.
Keeping the research focused on the sexual aspect of the crime has had
both positive and negative effects.

On the negative side,

it has led to

assigning responsibility to the victim and contributed to the child's
reluctance to report the sexual assault.

Binder (1981) distributed 500

questionnaires with a 33 percent return rate (N = 167).
responded,

eight had been sexually assaulted as a child.

reporting included:
offender",

Of the women who

"my parents did not want me to",

"embarrassment",

Reasons for not

"fear of the

"I didn't want the attention",

and "guilt".
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One woman who was repeatedly assaulted by her father between the ages of
seven and 12 stated:
I didn't realize what was happening to me at the time.

My

father told me that if anyone knew he would lose his job
and the family would fall apart.
encounters.

I did not like these

I felt I was being coerced,

physically hurt (Binder,

1981,

but was not

p. 437).

The above excerpt is cited because a perusal of victims'
(see Voices of Victims,

in Sexual Abuse of Children:

responses

Selected R e a d i n g s ,

1980) suggests that child victims are somehow made to feel responsible
by the offender.
guilt and shame,
Indeed,

When this responsibility is coupled with their own
serious disturbance typically occurs (Maisch,

1973),

the incest family is typically seen as one with multiple problems

and a chaotic lifestyle (Boatman & McQuiston,

1980),

the mother often

seeing the daughter as "seducing" the father into these illicit
relat i o n s h i p s .
Wolfe (1981) insists the responsibility for the offense must remain
with the adult offenders.
just

He suggests that sexual offenders are

attracted to children.

Treatment approaches for dealing with the

sexual offender as the individual responsible for this deviant sexual
arousal focus on reducing deviant arousal and increasing appropriate
arousal.

Inappropriate sexual arousal is reflected by increases in penile

tumescence (as measured by a penile p l e t h y s m o g r a p h , PPG) elicited by
inappropriate stimuli.

Abel,

Becker and Skinner (in press);

Blanchard and Barlow (1980); Abel,
Djenderedjian

(1981);

Blanchard,

Berlin and Meinecke

Murphy,

(1981);

Becker,

Abel,
and

Freund, Chan,
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Coulthard (1979); Hinton, O ’Neill, and Webster

(1980); Kurlychek (1980);

and Wong (1982) are all researchers who focus on the deviant sexual
arousal as the motivation behind the sexual offense.

All maintain that

the adult offender is responsible for their deviant method of gaining
satisfaction and have systematically set about to work toward modifying
this deviant response.
What differentiates child molesters and rapists from non-sex offenders
are their penile response to the relevant inappropriate material in
relation to their responses to appropriate material.

Self-reports have

been shown not to correspond well with objectively assessed arousal.
According to Quinsey and Marshall

(1983) we are left with only one

objective measure of treatment change— namely,

erectile assessments of

sexual interests.
Reducing inappropriate arousal can be undertaken three ways:
(a)

aversive technique,

procedures.

(b) nonaversive techniques,

and (c) physical

Aversive techniques include use of electric shocks,

odors or imagined distress as the aversive event.
include the use of biofeedback and satiation;

foul

Nonaversive techniques

however,

their use is not

supported by sufficiently convincing data according to Quinsey and
Marshall (1983, p. 278).

Physical procedures include methods and

techniques to reduce serum testosterone levels (castration or
hy p o thalotomy) or using provera or CPA (cyproterone acetate).

This

procedure is based on the assumption that sex offenders have a high sex
drive; therefore modifying the sex drive will reduce their offense rate.
Quinsey and Marshall

(1983) argue that this method is based on unfounded

assumptions and reports of its applications fails to meet "satisfactory
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standards of evaluation" (p. 282).

Studies utilizing aversive

techniques have been the most promising in reducing inappropriate
arousal.
Quinsey,

A further test is related to the probability of recidivism.
Chaplin,

and Carrigan (1980),

however,

found from a total of

^ = 132 sex offenders with a follow-up time of 34 months,
between post-treatment arousal patterns and recidivism.

no relationship
These findings

suggest that changes in arousal patterns do not always persist over
time.

They go on to suggest that "we simply do not know how to account

for individual differences in sexual arousal patterns" (p. 284),

for

some subjects "stay changed" and others do not.
Aggressive,

due to anger or h o s t i l i t y .

Brownmiller (1975) stated

that sexual assault is an act of "humiliation,

aggression and dominance

where the only sexual aspect is that the penis is used as a weapon".
Feminists have made a decided impact on the study of sexual aggression.
Brownmiller holds that Rush (1980) is
categorically the first theorist on the subject who does not
blame the child in any way,
sexual abuse

shape or form . . . see[ing] child

. - . as a pervasive pattern with antecedents

of social acceptance that reach far back into history (p. ix).
Indeed,

Rush traces Judeo-Christian traditions,

fairy tales,

Greek love, myths,

films, and the "male-dominated" society as being basic to

the continued abuse of children and women.
violence in our society,

male domination,

children as sexual objects,

She traces the roots of
objectifying women and

and women and children as being property.

She attacks the dominant society (i.e., men),
do not take sex with children seriously

claiming that they

. . . they are
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amused by it . . . wink at it
continue (Rush,

1980,

p.

. . . and allow it to

13).

She goes on to maintain that they (men)
ignore a social milieu where male sexual power over
women and children is institutionally integrated (Rush,
1980,

p.

14).

Feminists'

contribution,

then,

to the area of sexual victimization

was their identification of anger or hostility as weapons to maintain
power or control over objects or victims.

In addition,

they effectively

confronted the issue of responsibility by insisting that the offender
assume responsibility for his actions.
What is troubling regarding the feminist's perspective is that they
fail to take into account the woman's role in this process; more
specifically,

the mother in the chaotic incest family blames the

daughter for seducing the father.
power,

Granted,

they see women as having no

and the child as being forced or coerced into unwanted sexual

activity;

it seems though that the women and children have bought the

myth that they are powerless.

Only recently have educational programs

been designed to instruct children on how to say "no" (Green Light,
Red Light; Good Touch,

Bad Touch,

etc.).

modalities geared for the entire family,
the sexual abuse to cease,

In addition,

treatment

focusing on the child's plea for

holding the offender responsible,

and

educating the mother and child in ways that they can continue to insist
that the sexual abuse cease,
Parents United,

Calgary,

have recently been developed (for example.

Alberta,

Canada).
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Insuring that treatment occurs,
officials and the courts,
of incest.

Therapy,

with the clout of law enforcement

is becoming increasingly more common for families

in this context,

takes many forms:

treatment for

the sex offender (in group and individual behavior modification),
treatment for the victim (in group and individually),
group and individually),

and treatment for the family.

the mother

(in

(See S g r o i ’s 1982,

Handbook of Clinical Intervention in Child Sexual A b u s e , Lexington Books.)
Sexual and a g g r e s s i v e .

Groth and Burgess (1977) suggested that

sexual deviance be redefined as
sexuality [used] to express needs or wishes that are not
primarily or essentially sexual in nature and that
jeopardize the physical or psychological safety of others
(p. 401).
Combining these two viewpoints (sexual and aggressive) appears to be
essential; if society does not, we will be caught in the resulting
confusion and treatment issues will be left unsolved.
Groth,

et al.

analyzed rapists'

(1977) attempted to remedy this confusion and factor
and victims'

reports (ri = 225) and discovered a

hierarchical relationship among three factors:
sexuality.

anger,

power and

The highest ranking factors were anger and power, with

sexuality used as the means to express these two factors.

Summit

suggested that the offender typically has a crisis of power,

(1978)

fails to

find affection or caring in his sexual relationship with his spouse and
when his wife ignores him, he turns his attention to the daughter.
Finklehor (1979) described the typical incest offender as
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rigid,

stuffy and old-fashioned

. . . and who also places a

high value on the obedience of children and the subordination
of women

(cited in Summit,

no date,

p. 7).

Groth and Burgess (1977) determined that a
distorted expression of identification and affiliation needs,
power and control issues and hostile and aggressive impulses,
rather than sexuality were the underlying issues of
pedophilia (p. 146).
Groth (1979) also found that children tend to respond to attention and
are taught to be obedient.

Children will cooperate and go along to

obtain the promised reward or because of their confusion,
approval and recognition,

they do it for

or to prevent increased aggression.

Groth (1983) describes the sex offender as having developed few
nonsexual and nonaggressive sources of personal identity;

because of this

the offender overemphasizes sexuality and aggression as an expression of
his masculinity.

Groth (1983) suggests that the offender is especially

threatened by sexuality— it is threatening and conflictuel.

Subsequently,

the offender uses sexuality as the means to fulfill nonsexual needs
and resolve nonsexual issues (power and control, aggression and hostility).
Interpersonal intimacy is especially problematic for the sex offender,
he attempts to cope with this situation by adopting aggression as a
defense (i.e.,

the rapist) or withdraws from adults sexually (i.e.,

the

p e dophile).
It is evident that there are various typologies of sex offenders, as
can be seen from the previous discussion.
offenders will next be discussed,

Different typologies of sex

understanding the differences and
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similarities in offenders is germane to thi s i n v e s t i g a t i o n .

Attitudes

are influenced by an accurate understanding of pedophilia.

Typologies of the Pedophile
Groth and Birnbaum (1978) identified the fixated and regressed
pedophile.

In addition they identified two methods whereby the sexual

offender gains sexual access to a child:
In addition,

(a) pressure,

and (b) force.

psychological testing has been somewhat useful in describing

the pedophile.
Regressed vs. F i x a t e d .
during periods of stress,
sexually offend.

As earlier discussed,

the regressed offender,

retreats to significantly younger persons to

In contrast,

the fixated offender is primarily and

exclusively attracted to younger persons as a target to sexually molest.
The regressed offender,

prior to his offense,

predominant interest in children;

does not exhibit a

their offenses appear to be situational

and experimental in nature.
Groth, Hobson, and Gary (1982) describe the fixated child molester
as (a) primarily sexually oriented to children,
began during their adolescence,

(b) pedophilic interests

(c) no precipitating stress/no subjective

distress is identifiable,

(d) show a persistent interest and compulsive

behavior toward children,

(e) offenses are preplanned and premeditated,

(f) identifies closely with the victim and equalizes his behavior to the
level of the child and/or adopts a pseudo-parental role to the victim,
(g) male victims are primary targets,

(h) usually single or in a marriage

of convenience with little or no sexual contact initiated with agemates,
(i) usually evidence no history of alcohol or drug abuse and the offense
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is not alcohol related,

(j) has poor sociosexual peer relationships and

shows characterological immaturity,
of life development (maturation)
In contrast, Groth,

and (k) is a maladaptive resolution

issues.

Hobson, and Gary (1982) describe the regressed

child molester as (a) primarily sexually oriented to agemates,
pedophilic interests emerge in adulthood,
usually evident,

(c) a precipitating stress is

(d) involvements may be more episodic and max wax and

wane with stress,
premeditated,

(b)

(e) the initial offense may be impulsive and not

however,

subsequent offenses may be premeditated,

(f)

replaces conflictuel adult relationships with involvement with a child,
the victim is a pseudoadult substitute and in incest situations the
offender abandons his parental role,
targets,

(h) sexual contact with a child coexists with sexual contact

with agemates,
marriage,

(g) female victims are primary

i.e.,

the offender is usually married or in a common-law

(i) the offense is often alcohol related,

(j) has a more

traditional lifestyle but has under-developed peer relationships,

and

(k) offense is a maladaptive attempt to cope with specific life stresses.
Major differences between the Fixated and Regressed offenders
include:

the sex of their victim,

presence or absence of a precipitating

stressor,

coexisting (or lack of) sexual contact with agemates, and equality,

Groth (1979) suggests that pedophiles use the child to gratify unmet
needs for "approval,
fixated pedophile,

recognition, and affiliation."

In the case of the

Groth suggests that they see their victim as a peer;

in the case of the regressed pedophile,

he contends they bring the child

up to their adult level and project their sexual feelings onto the child
in the same manner a physically abusive parent imbues their child with
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"adult-like" characteristics.
175 sex offenders,

In Groth and Birnbaum's (1978) sample of

93 were described as regressed offenders.

Eighty-three

were identified as being fixated offenders.
Rush (1980) states that there seems to be a consensus that the
offender is overwhelmingly male (80 to 90 percent) and that about 80
percent of the time he is a family relative or friend of the victim and
the victim's family.
It should be noted,

however,

that women,

these incidents seem to be quite rare.
perpetrated predominantly by males.

too,

sexually offend;

but

Sexual assault appears to be

There are a number of reasons that

women are underrepresented in regard to this type of offense.

First, a

woman is more likely to withhold or deny sex to a man as an indication of
her disfavor or anger.

Secondly,

culturally there appears to be a

difference between what it is to be a "man"

and

to be a "woman".

are not allowed the freedom to cry when it hurts,

Men

whereas women are.

Groth and Birnbaum (1978) suggest that a male's distress is transformed
into anger, whereas a female typically is allowed the freedom to be
depressed,

complain,

act hurt, or cry.

to be physically aggressive,

men are.

Women are not allowed the freedom
And finally, men who have been

sexually assaulted by women are reluctant to report such victimization.
Their assault will be regarded with skeptacism since rape is often
confused with sex, and "thought of as fools to complain about such an
encounter"

(Groth and Birnbaum,

1978,

p.

188).

Sexual assault victims

of women are typically children since children are more vulnerable.
some cases the sexual abuse is part of child battering;

In

in other cases

sexual abuse is involved in incestuous experiences with male children
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their target.

Boys are less likely to report or disclose sexual

victimization than girls,

therefore the female offender is not a well

understood or documented area of investigation.
Groth (1983) proceeds from the premise that sexual assault is the
product of defects in development and deficits in life management skills.
He describes the sex offender as someone physically an adult but emotionally
a battered child.

He goes on to describe the rapist as an "angry child"

and the child molester as a "frightened child".
offenders as individuals
low self-esteem,

(a) a sense of worthlessness and

(b) a sense of vulnerability and helplessness,

social relationships,
aggression,

exhibiting:

He describes sex

(d) dysphoric mood states,

(c) impaired

(e) mismanagement of

and (f) a tenuous masculine identify.

To elaborate on the mismanagement of aggression (e, above), Groth
(1983)

indicates that the child molester adopts a more passive,

submissive posture.

The pedophile retreats from adult relationships and

turns to children who are psychologically less threatening,
control and manipulate,

and easier to dominate.

to gratify unmet needs for approval,

recognition,

easier to

Thereby using the child
and affiliation.

Psychodynaraically we have discussed why the offender seeks out
children.

How the sex offender gains access to children is the next

important topic of discussion.
Pressuring vs. F o r c i n g .

Groth (1979) identified two methods whereby

the sex offender gains sexual access to a child:

(a) pressure,

and

(b) force.
The pressuring pedophile utilizes pressure by capitalizing on the
child's need for attention,

approval and human contact.

As stated
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previously,

children will "cooperate" and go along to obtain the promised

reward or because of their confusion,
recognition.

tliey do it for approval and

The pressuring offender appears to see the child in

positive terms, often as peers,

and should the child resist,

this offender

will seek out another more cooperative or accomodating victim (Groth,
According to pressuring pedophiles,

1979)

sexual relationships with children are

typically established for the purpose of establishing himself as a
worthwhile person, as someone who can be looked up to and loved (Groth,
1979).

Wolfe (1981), however,

cites theories of sexual offenses based on

reports of offenders as "rationalizations of the offender".
The sex-pressure offense is characterized by a relative lack of
physical force in the commission of the offense.
operandi is either enticement or entrapment.

His typical modus

The sex offender entices

by attempting to indoctrinate the child into sexuality through persuasion
or cajolement.

The sex offender entraps the child by taking advantage of

having manipulated the child into a situation in which he or she feels
obligated or indebted.
attention,

affection,

They will oftentimes bribe or reward the child with
approval,

money,

gifts,

treats, and good times.

His

aim appears to be sexual control of a child by developing a "willing or
consenting"

(in his mind)

sexual relationship.

If the victim actively

refuses or resists this offender will not resort to physical force.
Sexuality appears to be in the service of needs for physical contact and
affection.
terms,

The pressuring sex offender describes his victim in positive

desiring the child as a "love object".

The sex-force offense is characterized by the threat of harm and/or
the use of physical force in the commission of the offense.
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o f f e n d e r ’s method of operation is either intimidation or physical
aggression.

The sex offender intimidates by exploiting the child's

relative helplessness,

naivete,

and awe of adults.

The forcing sex

offender utilizes physical aggression by attacking and physically
overpowering his victim by threat or force (exploitative assault) or
because the force is erotic (sadistic assault)

to the sex offender.

The exploitative offender utilizes verbal threats,

restraint,

manipulation,

intimidation, and physical strength to overcome any resistance on the part
of his victim.
aggression.

Children will cooperate or go along to prevent increased

However,

it is not the intent of the offender to hurt the

victim,

rather he uses the child as an object for "sexual relief" (Groth,

1978).

The offender views the child as a disposable object and the sex

act constitutes the extent and duration of the relationship.
offender relates to his victim in an opportunistic,
manipulative way.
power.

This

exploitative, and

Sexuality appears to be in the service of a need for

This offender describes his victim in negative terms,

stronger and more in charge with children.

feeling

This second type of pedophile

identified by Groth (1979) is one who utilizes force to gain sexual
access to chilren.
will threaten,

This pedophile will not take no for an answer and

intimidate,

or physically force the child to submit to his

demands.
The sadistic child offender,
eroticizes physical aggression.

fortunately a small group (Groth,

1978)

The physical and psychological abuse of

the child is necessary for the experience of sexual excitement and
gratification for this offender.
child in some way.

His intention is to hurt or punish the

Sexuality is an expression of domination and anger
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and his victim is an object of punishment.
use a weapon and his intention is to hurt,

This offender will typically
degrade,

defile,

or destroy

the child.
In summary,

the sex-pressure offender evidences an inhibition and

suppression of aggression,

the force-pressure offender channels his

aggression into issues of power and control,

and the sadistic child

offender has eroticized anger and power through aggression.
MMPI p r o f i l e s .
Armentrout and Hauer

Panton (1979), Kirkland

and Bauer (1982),

and

(1978) found MMPI profiles of rapists of adults and

children and incestuous fathers to typically be a 4-8 profile.

The high-4

profile (Pd) was typical of all types of the above named offenders,
8 (Sc) varying with the type of offense.

the

The high-4 is typically

associated with the offender who is impulsive,

pleasure-oriented,

socially

nonconforming and unwilling to delay gratification or tolerate frustration.
The 4-8 code (Pd-Sc)

typically describes the hostile,

irritable,

unpredictably impulsive individual who is unable to establish close
emotional involvement,

shows poor judgment and social intelligence

resulting in difficulty, with authority figures.

Sex offenders with

abnormally high 8's (Sc) reflect a limited level of social skills,
withdrawing,
establish,

or isolating themselves.

however,

In relationships,

that they do

they tend to be manipulative.

Peters (1976) found that pedophiles are remarkably insensitive to
the needs of others and "oblivious to the problems created by their
behavior".

Rarely,

according to Groth (1973),

genuine remorse or shame.

has he encountered

Incestuous fathers will claim that the child

"didn't seem to mind" and pedophiles will claim that the sexual assault
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was warranted because the victim had "cooperated".

The sex offender

will rationalize, minimize and deny his responsibility,
coercion,

pressure,

manipulation,

and force utilized to gain access to the victim.

He will also take advantage of the victim's guilt and shame by keeping
it a "secret for the two of t h e m " .

What impact does this have on the

victim?

Current Research:
Predominantly,

The Victim
the victim of a sex offense is female.

Groth and

Birnbaum (1978) found that the majority of offenders selected female
victims (53 percent, N = 170), with 29 percent selecting male victims.
The remaining offenders selected both male and female victims (18 percent),
In addition,

this sample of sex offenders identified the average age of

their victim to be approximately 10 years of age.

However, Tobia and

Gordon (1977) found that the "actual at-risk potential for children in
the 10-13 age bracket is equal for both sexes".
In the case of the incest victims,

anecdotal evidence (Voices of

V i c t i m s , 1980) and research suggests that the victims simply want
sexual abuse to cease.

The

victims want the abuse to stop,

the

have mixed

feelings toward their fathers, get messages from their family to "keep the
family together",

all the while being pressured to continue with a game

they are much too young to play.
Effects on the victimized child as a result of sexual abuse include:
over or under-achievement in school,

a feeling of isolation and

"differentness" from other children,

depression,

attention problems,

manipulative and/or provocative relationships with adults,

and

as a result of
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their victimization.

Of course the effect on the victimized child is

dependent upon the type of victimization they experienced,
a single assault,
Becker,

or pressured vs.

Skinner,

on-going vs.

forced vs. sadistic (Koch,

1980),

and Abel (1983) studied 200 sexual assault survivors

(victims of rape, sexual assault and incest) and 80 nonassaulted women.
Significant differences in age (29 to 32,
level (14.9 to 16 years,

respectively) and educational

respectively) were found between the two groups.

No significant differences were found with regard to racial composition
or partner status (single, married,

divorced,

etc.).

Results revealed

that sexual victimization has a profound effect on the victim.

The

incidence of moderate to severe depression was seven times greater in
the victim sample and the victims experienced significantly greater raperelated and general fear levels.

Sexual problems were six times more

frequent among the victims of sexual assault.
previous studies (Kilpatrick et al.,
& Wagner,

1979a,

Their findings supported

1979b;

Burgess,

1978; McGuire

1978) that post-assault problems persist for months to years.

Fear level did not decrease with the passage of time.
Muldoon (1979) summarized the following behavioral indicators of
childhood sexual victimization:
alcohol abuse, chronic runaway,
getting behavior,

isolation,

increase in physical complaints,

suicide attempts,

inflicted by parents,
performance,

depression, withdrawal,

drug/

attention

physical a buse— self-inflicted or

poor self-image,

truancy,

drop in academic

limited participation in organized social activities,

overly seductive behavior,

bi-sexual/homosexual experimentation,

rape victim,

promiscuous sexual behavior,

prostitution,

responsibilities,

heavy household responsibilities,

repeated

heavy child care

and overly restricted
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social activities.

Muldoon (1979) goes on to

cite

among young children as: excessive masturbation,
nightmares,

behavioral signs

encopresis,

regression in developmental milestones,

severe

explicit knowledge

of sexual acts, clinging/whining to a particular parent or adult, and
open sexual behavior after ages five to seven.
Muldoon (1979)

states that

[w]hen women are deprived of the experience of a non-sexual
relationship with a man,
objects.

they tend to see

themselves as sex

They learn to use sex manipulatively and to trade

it for extra favors.

Their relationships with other women

are affected as they perceive all women as sex objects of
limited worth, w hom they hold in conerapt.
cynical, defensive,

They adopt a

ambivalent stance vis-a-vis men.

The

limited scope of their experiences with men reinforces
generalizations such as

’all men are animals.'

As a result of encountering s o c i e t y ’s shock and disapproval,
the . . . victim feels shame

. . . .

Shame is particularly

hard to treat as it involves a basic feeling of badness
and hopelessness.
Women who have been sexually abused experience great
anger.

They feel that their dependency and powerlessness

. . . has been exploited and used.

They also experience

enormous anger toward their mothers for not protecting
them.
Women who were sexually abused as children and
experienced no intervention exhibit a wide range of
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problematic behaviors in adulthood
prostitution,

. . . promiscuity,

complete aversion to sex,

lesbianism (of a

type seen as reactive to early sexual trauma), marital
dysfunction,

drug dependency,

and classic hysteria (Muldoon,

depression and suicide,
1979,

p.

16).

Masson (1984) cites the alarmingly high sexual victimization rate of
women as a worthy statistic that all therapists should take into
consideration when treating women,

feeling certain that the vast majority

of women in therapy have been sexually victimized.
the analyst,

no matter how benevolent otherwise,

He states that
does

violence to the inner life of his patient and is in
covert collusion with what made her ill in the first
place (Masson,

1984,

p.

190)

if a failure to assess sexual victimization occurs.
of sexual abuse are many and often serious.

Certainly the effects

More and more,

however,

it

is being discovered that children respond most positively when the
reaction to the offense is matter of fact,
being responsible,
Porter,

the offender is identified as

the victim has a "right" to their anger (Blick &

1982), and the child learns that it is okay to say "no" to

behavior that the rest of society sees as inappropriate.
Porter,

Blick and Sgroi (1982) and Blick and Porter

(1982) outlined

treatment strategies for the sexually abused child and adolescent.
state that "effective treatment

. . . requires an understanding of the

signifient impact issues for the victim"
following issues:
(d) depression,

They

(p.

109).

They focus on the

(a) "damaged goods" syndrome, (b) guilt,

(c) fear,

(e) low self-esteem and poor social skills,
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anger and hostility,

(g) impaired ability to trust,

boundaries and role confusion,

(h) blurred role

(i) pseudomaturity coupled with a failure

to accomplish developmental tasks, and (j) self-mastery and control.
Given the above cited effects of childhood sexual victimization
an exploration of their parents'
Porter,

Blick and Sgroi (1982)

response is worthy of investigation.

indicate that family's of victims

resist acknowledging the need for treatment.
Parents'and Children's R e a c t i o n s .

Burgess,

Groth,

and McCausland

(1981) studied sex rings and found that anger and rage were more easily
expressed by the fathers when the incident was made public.

Parents were

often totally surprised by the news and either rationalized,

avoided,

minimized,
Porter,

or concealed the incident.
Blick and Sgroi (1982) found that both intrafamily and

extrafamily child sexual abuse cases resisted acknowledging the trauma
of the child and permission for significant therapeutic intervention to
occur.

Sometimes hostile family members will actively sabotage

treatment efforts.

Although more often they found a "passive resistance"

to the child's treatment program.

Frequently,

We want him or her to forget about it.

therapists were told

You just keep

raking up the past and making it seem worse (p. 111).
In intrafamily child sexual abuse cases this refusal to assume
responsibility and be accountable for their actions undermines
treatment with the offender as well as the victim.

In extrafamily child

sexual abuse cases when the perpetrator is "out of the picture" and no
longer has access to the child this attitude on the part of the parents
and siblings of the victim undermines the implementation of his/her
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treatment.

They suggest that the needs and emotional trauma of the

parents be addressed first in order to be able to implement treatment
of the victim.
Burgess and Holmstrom (1974) indicate that society tends to blame
sexual abuse victims of any age and children are no exceptions to this
response.
myth

Groth and Birnbaum (1979) indicate that the most persistent

about rape is that the victim in some way was party to the offense.

Porter,

Blick, and Sgroi (1982) state that the

pe r p e t r a t o r ’s assertion that a seductive child is
responsible for the sexual behavior is often given
credence by judges,
physicians,

attorneys,

social workers,

police officers,

and the like (p.

115).

This attitude is conveyed to the child in many ways and works in concert
with the child's willingness to assume responsibility for an action they
already feel guilty about.
Children typically feel guilty and ashamed about the sexual abuse,
for disclosing the "secret",

and for the after effects of the disclosure,

and for possibly having enjoyed the sexual stimulation or the secondary
gains they received from the relationship (Porter,
Siblings of victims often respond in two ways:

Blick, & Sgroi,

1982).

(a) share the

sadness of their brother's/sister's victimization and feel as though
they had let them down by not protecting them, or (b) blame the victim
for causing the abuse.

Porter,

Blick, and Sgroi (1982) indicate that

this is typically dependent upon the closeness and nature of their
relationship,

however,

their response is typically supportive.
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Society's M y t h s .
the offense,

As can be determined from the foregoing discussion

the offender,

complex and multifaceted.

and the victim of child sexual abuse are
Burgess,

Groth,

Holmstrom,

and Sgroi

(1978)

indicate that various myths developed about the pedophile are appealing
because they reduce a complicated issue (i.e., child sexual abuse)

to an

easily understood and acceptable reality.
Groth and Birnbaum (1978) identified eight prevalent myths held with
regard to the child molester.

These myths are as follows:

Myth 1:

The child offender is a "dirty old man".

Myth 2:

The offender is a stranger to his victim.

Myth 3:

The child molester

is retarded.

Myth 4:

The child offender

is alcoholic or drug-addicted.

Myth 5:

The child offender

is a sexually frustrated

Myth 6:

The child molester

is insane.

Myth 7:

person.

Child offenders progress over time to increasingly
violent acts.

Myth 8:

Children are at a greater risk of sexual
victimization from "gay" (homosexual) adults than
from "straight"

(heterosexual) adults.

Groth and Birnbaum (1978) studied 148 offenders who sexually assaulted
underage persons and found that a majority of sex offenders were under 35
years of age

(71 percent) and at the time of their first pedophilic

offense were

under 30 years of age.

105 of the offenders,

Seventy-one percent of

chose victims w hom they knew.

or

In 20 of the cases,

the assaulter was a member of the c h i l d ’s family (i.e.,
or grandfather).

the cases,

father,

brother,

Eighty percent of the offenders fell within the normal
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range of intelligence

when tested with the WAIS; although 60 percent had

less than a 10th grade education.

In keeping with S u m m i t ’s (1973)

contention that an incest offender is " r i g i d , stuffy and old-fashioned",
60 percent of Groth's sample did not abuse intoxicants;

in fact,

34

percent abstained from their use.
Groth and Birnbaum (1978) also found that 47 percent of the offenders
were married and that these men were having sexual relations with their
wives,

as well as their sons or daughters.

In only seven instances,

or

5 percent of the cases was the pedophile found to be psychotic.
Eighteen percent,
over time-

or 27, of the offenders increased in their use of force

Although,

Knopp (1982) and Longo and Groth (1982) found

offenders who self-reported escalation in the commission of sexually
deviant acts (35 percent),

the use of force did not appear to change.

The Michigan State Police in 1976 studied 1,252 sex offenses against
children and reported that

only 12 percent involved force and endangered

the physical safety of the

child.

traumatic;

rather,

injure his victim.

This is true 88 percent of the time.
found that children between the ages of 10

both males and females,

victimized.

not

simply that the pedophile does not typically physically

Tobia and Gordon (1977)
and 13,

This is not to say that the act is

are equally likely to be sexually

Groth and Birnbaum (1978)

offender's victims were females.
found that heterosexual adults,

found that 51 percent of the

Finally, Groth and Birnbaum (1978)
rather than homosexual adults,

more of a threat to children.
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Attitudes
Topper and Aldridge

(n.d.) comment that as a society we are notably

conflicted about sex and sexuality.
are "angered,

They go on to assert that all of us

disgusted and saddened at the occurance of sexual

victimization" (p.

111).

However,

to

remain "horrified" limits one's ability to be useful to the
family experiencing trauma produced by sexual abuse (Topper
& Aldridge,
To this end,

n.d.,

p.

111).

then, an exploration of attitudes toward the sex offender

is undertaken.

Not only the therapist,

offender must involve themselves.

but society,

the victim and the

Recognition of prevailing attitudes

must be documented to show how difficult the task is to re-integrate a
sex offender back into society or back into their family.
Groth (1983) argues that a comprehensive approach to combating sexual
assault and reducing sexual violence requires the careful assessment,
management,

and treatment of the sex offender.

Rather,

he argues,

it is

necessary to work to prevent individuals from being sexually
victimized,

and

a necessary and crucial factor in such a

protection plan is the effective management and treatment of
the offender (Groth,
Services,
hospitals,

1983,

p. 161).

then, need to be available in correctional intitutions,
outpatient programs and agencies and communities.

mental

Too often

the majority of convicted offenders are confined and no determination
of whether or not it is safe for him to return to the community is made.
And re-integrate the offender will.
solutions to the problem;

Prison terms are only temporary

sentences end and the inmate is released.
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Are the prevailing attitudes of communities such that they will
allow the treatment of sex offenders?

Too often the child molester

denies his crime in prison to avoid harassment from fellow inmates.
Establishing treatment programs that pedophiles will participate in will
reduce the danger that he poses to the community when eventually recycled
back into society.
Clearly, attitudes have an impact on the establishment of treatment
programs.

Attitudes toward the various typologies of sex offenders is

important as well.

When attitudes are accurately assessed they will prove

to be invaluable assistance to individuals in decision-making positions
(i.e.,

parole board members,

How,

judges,

then, do attitudes work?

and treatment program facilitators).

What is their purpose and how can they

best be utilized to aid in the solution of this problem?
Attitudes have been defined as having cognitive,
behavioral components (Rokeach,

1968;

affective and

Secord & Blackman,

1964).

Parish

(1974), Parish and Fleetwood (1975), and Shaw and Wright (1967) state
that affect is the central feature,
Certainly,

having an evaluative component.

attitudes toward the sex offender is evaluative.

As new information about sex offenders is discovered,

preventative

measures and methods of treatment are communicated to psychologists and
psychiatrists via professional journals and publications.
however,

The lay public

receives information about sex offenders typically through the

mass media, and this,

unfortunately,

may be sensational or inaccurate.

A dilemma then presents itself since much of the information regarding
the sex offender is of value only if effectively communicated to the
general public,

for it is the public or individuals in decision-making
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positions that determine the fate of the sex offender.
decisions,

even decisions to prosecute,

or divulge

Laws,

parole

information to

authorities are made by either professionals or the lay püblic (i.e.,
teachers,

social workers,

and prosecuting attorneys).

When these

individuals make these decisions it is of critical importance that the
quality of the information available to them be of a high calibre.
Myths and Their P u r p o s e .

Nunnally (1961) studied the public's

attitudes toward mental illness.,

first identifying the existing conceptions

of the public regarding the mentally ill, and secondly,
conceptions could be changed for the better.

how the existing

Nunnally hypothesized that

attitudes that people have toward the mentally ill make
them resistant to certain kinds of new ideas and to some
types of communications (Nunnally,

1961,

p. 2).

He suggested that the topic of mental illness tends to create anxiety
and his results indicated that the public's devaluation of the mentally
ill (the stigma and the feeling of danger)

is unreasonably

extreme.

goes on to state that
people are unsure of their information about the mentally
ill.

Consequently,

they will accept almost any seemingly

authoritative and factual sounding information
The acceptance of new information,
validity,

. . . .

regardless of its

reduces the fear of mental illness and the

mentally ill

. . . even grossly oversimplified and false

information can produce "constructive” changes in
attitudes

(Nunnally,

1961,

p. 231).
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He also suggests that the public eagerly looks to the expert due to a
"panicky need to know" and to "relieve immediate personal threats"
(p. 234) and concludes that the
widespread "bad" attitudes are not held because of existing
information but rather because of the lack of it (Nunnally,
1961,

p. 237).

It appears,

then,

that "bad" attitudes,

or myths,

occur in response

to society's anxious reactions and serve a function— even though they are
based on inaccurate assumptions. The
sense to the public.

conclusions follow logically and make

Because they make sense they reduce fear.

Nunnally (1961) cautions that destroying these myths or negating them
increases fear and distrust.

Therefore,

when attempting to change the

public's attitudes toward sex offenders it is imperative to re-educate
and provide quality information,

thereby reducing fear.

The public is

then free to make educated decisions regarding sex offenders.
Attitudes toward R a p i s t s .

Attitudinal research in the area of rape

has focused primarily in two areas:

(a) attributing responsibility to

the rape victim, and (b) motives and attitudes of rapists.
Burt (1978) theorized that rape myths (e.g.,

"women ask for it")

are widely accepted in Western culture and play an important role in
causing rape.

Research (Check & Malamuth,

Haber, & Feshbach,

1983; Malamuth,

1981; Malamuth,

1980) has consistently shown that belief in rape myths

and acceptance of violence against women are strongly associated with
reported likelihood of raping.

Further,

sexual arousal to rape has been

found to correlate with self-reported likelihood of raping, although the
relation has not been as strong as that found with attitudes.
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Feild (1978) collected data from 1,448 subjects (rapists,
crisis counselors,

police,

and citizens) and identified sex, race, and marital

status as the most important characteristics for predicting rape
attitudes.

Men are more likely to attribute the cause of rape to the

victim— this is linked to the attitude of viewing women in traditional
roles.
Attribution of responsibilty to the rape victim have included:
attractiveness (Seligman,
(Kurlewitz & Nash,
D ’Souza,

Brickman,

& Koulack,

1977),

1979), victim provocation (Kanekar,

victim

victim resistance
Kolsawalla,

1981), and victim's respectability (Luginbuhl & Mullin,

&

1981).

Malamuth, Haber, and Feshbach (1980) found gender differences in the
perception of rape.

Females identified with the v i c t i m ’s plight and

found little justification for the rapist's behavior.

The also found that

all subjects believed that a high percentage of men would rape if assured
of not being punished and that a substantial percentage of women would
enjoy being victimized.

However,

few female subjects personally believed

they would derive pleasure from victimization.

Their findings provide

some support for the contention that rape is an "extention of normal
attitudes and socialization practices in our society rather than totally
the product of a sick and aberrant m i n d ” (p.

134).

Check and Malamuth

(1983) found that sex role stereotyping mediates reactions in males'
perceptions of their likelihood of raping if assured that "no one would
know".

Forty-four percent of the men in this sample indicated some

likelihood of raping.
Hegeman and Meikle (1980) reviewed the literature regarding motives
and attitudes of ranists and indicated that the attribution of motives
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"has resulted in unnecessary confusion and contradictions" (p. 359).

They

state that studies based on non-motivational premises (i.e., attitude
studies) seem to avoid the confusion by classifying rapists according
to their responses rather than their motivations.

Selby, Calhoun and

Gann (1979) examined the assignment of blame in rape episodes and found
that
greater blame of the rapist, more severe punishment being
deserved,

less attribution to external factors were

associated with intrapsychic,

as compared to an organic

cause for the rapist's actions.

The nature of the

motivation, whether .sexual or aggressive,
less influence,

appears to have

affecting only the severity of the

punishment deserved (p. 358).
Calhoun,

Selby,

Long, and Laney (1980)

investigated the effects of the

age of a victim in social reactions to a rape incident.

Findings indicated

a greater tendency for the characteristics and the behavior of the victim
to be viewed as factors in causing the rape when the victim was in the
middle age ranges (18,

26, or 49 years old) than when she was in the

extreme age ranges (six or 76 years old).

Respondents also favored more

severe punishment for the assailant when the victim was at the extremes
of the age distribution.
Attitudes toward Child M o l e s t e r s .

As stated previously child

molesters are viewed more negatively than rapists (Swaney,

1983) and in

prison sexual assaulters of children are likely to spend their prison
sentence in protective custody.

They are segregated from the rest of

the prison population who have threatened or have physically harmed them.
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The pedophile is clearly at the bottom rung of the hierarchy,

often

being referred to as "baby rapers" and because of peer censure fail to
seek out the treatment they need for successful reintegration into
society.
The purpose of the present investigation is to gain information
about prevailing attitudes regarding sex offenders whose victims are
children.

It is generally accepted that the sex offender is abhorred;

both in society and in prison.

In society,

discussed because of its emotional impact.

the topic is often not
However,

if the goal is

the prevention of sexual abuse then a "necessary and crucial factor"
(Groth,

1983,

offender.

p. 161) is the effective management and treatment of the

Effective management and treatment includes the accurate

understanding of the sex offender,

an assessment of "bad" attitudes or

myths held regarding the sex offender,

and a re-education of the sex

offender based on sound information.
To that end, male and female subjects will be given information
based on research by experts in the field of sexual victimization.
Experts have been identified (Nunnally,

1961) as individuals to whom the

public looks

to understand and alleviate the fear associated with

pedophilia.

The

myths that G roth and Birnbaum (1978) identified,

according to Nunnally (1961) serve a purpose— they make child molestation
an

understandable and less fearful crime.
Nunnally (1961) indicated that the public's devaluation of the

mentally ill,
extreme.

the stigma and the feeling of danger,

In the case of the sex offender,

is unreasonably

the unreasonable feeling of

danger is not warranted when dealing with the non-predatory incest
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offender.
threat,

However,

the offender that does not use physical

has regressed under stress,

force

or

does not have a criminal record,

acknowledges responsibility for the offense and is genuinely distressed
about his behavior,

has dependable social and occupational skills

evidences no major psychopathology,

and

has a strong support system and

wishes to remain united with his family (and they,

too, desire the same)

may be identified as a good-risk in an out-patient community-based
program.

Conversely,

the offender who harms his victim and uses a weapon,

has multiple and chronic difficulties with the law, whose psychological
adjustment is tenuous or borderline,
sexual attraction to children,

exhibits a chronic and persistent

and denies or minimizes his offense(s) and

projects the responsibility for his behavior should not be treated on an
out-patient basis.

This offender should be institutionalized for the

safety,

and welfare of society.

protection,

offender,

When dealing with this

the stigma and feeling of danger is reasonble.

This study will address these areas:

re-education,

assessment of

attitudes after re-education, and the determination whether incarceration
or treatment is appropriate for a pedophile.

Male and female subjects

will be given quality information about a fixated or regressed pedophile
by an expert or by a sex offender.

Attitudes will be assessed to

subsequently determine the effect of these two presentations.

Hypotheses
1.

Females will more negatively evaluate pedophiles than males
will,

resulting in a main effect for Sex.
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2.

Subjects will more negatively evaluate the pedophile when the
information is presented by the sex offender than when the
information is presented by an expert,

resulting in a main effect

for Condition.
3.

Subjects will rate the Fixated sex offender more negatively than
the Regressed sex offender,

resulting in a main effect for

Typology.
4.

Females will more negatively evaluate the offender when the
information is presented by the Fixated sex offender,
in an interaction of Sex X Condition X Typology.
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CHAPTER II

METHOD

Sublects
Sixty-seven males and 87 females participated in this study.

All

subjects were students at the University of Montana Summer Quarter,

1985.

Subjects were from both graduate and undergraduate-level classes and
either volunteered or were required, and given experimental credit,
participate.

to

Students not wishing to be included in the study due to its

contents were neither denied credit nor encouraged to continue with the
experiment if they expressed reluctance.

Data from 22 females and 6

males were excluded from analysis because they indicated they had been
sexually abused (see Appendix G, S u b j e c t ’s Data Sheet).
(Regan & Fazio,

Research

1977) has shown that individuals who form attitudes on

the basis of direct behavioral interaction with an "attitude object"
show a significantly greater attitude-behavior consistency than those
whose attitudes are formed by other means.

In addition,

three other

su b j e c t s ’ data, one male and two females, were also excluded because
they either neglected or refused to fill out all dependent measures.
Another three female subjects were randomly chosen and excluded from
the study.

Sixty male and 60 female subjects and their resulting data

comprised the final statistical analysis.

-52-
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Experimental Design
The design utilized in this experiment was a 2 X 2 X 2 between
groups factorial design (Kazdin,
factors (sex, condition,
attitudes.

1980).

The purpose was to assess three

and typology) and how they simultaneously affect

Equal jn's (n. = 15) in each condition and all possible

different combinations of each level of each factor constitute complete
factorial experiments with equal replications.
The assignment of subjects to Condition A (Sex of subject) was
determined by their being male or female.

This was determined by their

notation of being male or female on the Subject's Data Sheet (Appendix
G).

Once the sex of the subject was determined,

all subjects were

assigned to Conditions B (Condition— Expert, Offender) and C (Typology—
Fixated, Regressed) randomly.

The assumption was made that all subjects,

male and female, were equivalent prior to the experiment,

thus any

differences after the experiment were assumed to result from the effects
of the experimental conditions (B and C).
In Condition B (Condition— Expert, Offender)

subjects read a

vignette regarding a sex offender as related by an Expert in the field
of sexual victimization or as related by a Sex Offender.
(Typology— Fixated,

Regressed)

In Condition C

subjects read a vignette regarding a

sex offender identified as a Fixated Sex Offender or as a Regressed Sex
Offender.
Four vignettes were subsequently devised to meet the conditions of
B (Condition) and C (Typology) at two levels.

The vignettes were:

(a)

an Expert relating a psychological profile of a Fixated Sex O f f e n d e r ,
(b) an Expert relating a psychological profile of a Regressed Sex
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Sex Offender,

(c) a Fixated Sex Offender describing himself,

Regressed Sex Offender describing himself.

and (d) a

The four vignettes are

included in Appendix C.
The factorial design of a 2 X 2 X 2 experiment subsequently produced
eight groups which were statistically compared on the dependent measures.

Female
Male
Expert

Offender

Fixated

Regressed

Dependent Measures
According to Brigham and Wrightsman (1982),

theorists in attitudinal

studies in social psychology agree that attitudes can be inferred from
the way an individual behaves;

attitudes are directed toward an object;

attitudes are learned; and attitudes affect behavior.
addresses attitudes toward an object,

This study

or more specifically,

toward a

pe dophile.
Methodological problems identified by Weigel and Newman (1976) in
attitudinal studies indicate that most studies that look at attitudebehavior relationships use only a single behavioral measure.

They argue

that other variables should be measured in addition to attitude to
facilitate behavioral predictions.

While this study did not directly

assess behavioral predictions as a function of attitude,
measures were taken to assess attitude.

Finally,

some behavioral

Weigel and Newman (1976)
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suggest that attitude measures should be expected to predict only behaviors
that are appropriate to the attitude under consideration.
attempted to do that.

This study has

They also suggest that when the attitude object

is a general or comprehensive one, and in this study it is (e.g.,
pedophile),

the

then the behavioral criterion should be equally general or

comprehensive.

Therefore,

in this experiment the Semantic Differential,

the Social Rejection Index,

the Personal Attribute Inventory, and the

Subject's Data Sheet were utilized to gather general attitudinal and
behavioral measures.
Semantic D i f f e r e n t i a l .

Osgood,

Suci, and Tannenbaum (1957) devised

the method of developing a semantic differential from a series of factor
analytic studies.

Subjects were asked to rate a concept (in their study:

people, object, or aesthetic) on a forced choice,

7-point scale between

pairs of polar terms as to the direction of their relationship.

They

contend that a word is the stimulus which produces a response similar to
the concept for which the word stands.
Osgood et al.

(1957) found that "half of the variance in meaningful

judgments can be accounted for in terms of evaluation,
activity" (Osgood et al.,

1957, p. 38).

potency, and

They go on to state that a

pervasive evaluative factor in meaningful human judgments regularly
appears first and accounts for approximately "half to three-quarters
of the extractable variance" (Osgood et al.,

1957, p. 72).

Utilizing a semantic differential is a very general way of getting
at a certain type of information.

They suggest that it be adapted to the

research problem and the scales used dependent upon the purposes of the
research.

They suggest that factorial composition,

relevance to the
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concept being judged,

and semantic stability of the terms, are all

factors to be considered when selecting scales.
This study seeks to assess general attitudes toward an attitude
object,

i.e., a pedophile.

Osgood et al.

(1957) characterized attitudes

as a
learned implicit process which is potentially bipolar,
in intensity, and mediates evaluative behavior.

varies

. . . [Ajttitude

is part of the internal mediational activity that operates
between most stimulus and response patterns (Osgood et al.,
1957,

p. 190).

Their research showed that the attitudinal variable in human thinking in
response to an attitude object is pervasively evaluative.

This study

subsequently utilized fifteen items selected from the evaluative factor,
all loading at .75 or better.
beautiful-ugly,

sweet-sour,

worthless, kind-cruel,
sacred-profane,

The fifteen items are:

clean-dirty,

tasty-distasteful,

pleasant-unpleasant,

nice-awful,

good-bad,

fragrant-foul,

sweet-bitter

valuable-

, happy-sad,

honest-dishonest,

and fair-

unfair .
Nunnally (1961) later found that alternating the polarity of the
scales (i.e., good-bad,

bad-good) confused subjects more than it

prevented subjects from developing a response set.

To avoid confusion

the semantic differential devised for this study followed Nunnally's
suggestion and maintained the directional polarity of the 15 items
throughout the test.
In this study positive adjectives were arbitrarily designated by a
scale position of 1, negative adjectives were designated by a scale
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position of 7, with 4 as the neutral point.

Therefore the range of

scores for each subject was from 15 to 105, with a larger score indicating
a more negative evaluation.
Osgood et al.
.85.

(1957) determined the test-retest reliability to be

Finstuen (1977) states that the Semantic Differential "has proven

to be a relatively durable method of assessing psychological meaning for
over twenty years" (Finstuen,

1977,

p.

1219).

He goes on to state that

it is also considered "to be in the public domain, much like the Likert
or Thurstone scaling methods" (p. 1219).

He also found that the Semantic

Differential has been widely used (229 times) by social psychologists
and this use included the topic of attitude change (Finstuen,

1977), an

issue germane to this investigation.
Previous use of the semantic differential suggested the possibility
that subjects may misread item 11 (sacred-profane),
rather than sacred.
provides a quick,

Overall,

efficient,

however,

reading it as scared,

the use of a semantic differential

and reliable means to assess evaluative

attitudes toward a sex offender.
Social Rejection I n d e x .

Kirk (1974) constructed the Social

Rejection Index (Appendix E) in order to assess the social rejection of
individuals with various types of mental illness.

Kirk originally

administered 15 items tapping rejection in common social situations to
864 college students.

The students were then asked to evaluate

individuals who were portrayed as having different types of mental
illness.

Nine of the 15 items were found to have factor loadings of .60

or greater and were included in the final form of the Social Rejection
Index.
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In this study,

social acceptance was rated on a 1 to 3 scale, with

1 indicating social acceptance,
social rejection.

Therefore,

2 indicating uncertainty,

and 3 indicating

the possible range of scores was from 9 to

27; again, with the larger score indicating a negative evaluation.
Previous use of the Social Rejection Index (Kirk,

1974) has been

specific to labelling studies and labelling effects of o t h e r ’s
perceptions of a mentally ill individual.
via the court process; however,

The sex offender is labelled

this study attempts to ascertain whether

or not rejection changes as a function of information.

To that end,

inclusion of this index in the research is appropriate.
The Social Rejection Index,

like many social psychological indexes,

appears to have been designed specifically for investigations regarding
labelling.

In the area of social psychology it is common for numerous

scales to be designed and validity and reliability studies regarding the
scale, except in the use of a particular study,

to be lacking.

Weigel

and Newman (1976) indicate that past attitude-behavior research has
exhibited a widespread lack of concern with establishing the reliability
and validity of the attitude measure employed.
however,

That is not to say,

that the Social Rejection Index is not a valid one.

Numerous

scales are devised and utilized for specific purposes and this one
appears to be logically pertinent to this investigation.
Personal Attribute I n v e n t o r y .

The Personal Attribute Inventory

(Appendix F) consists of 50 positive attribute adjectives and 50
negative attribute adjectives.
et al.

The 100 items included in the Parish

(1976a) checklist were selected from Gough's (1952) Adjective

Checklist.

The purpose of the Personal Attribute Inventory is to
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measure the evaluative-affective dimensions found in most attitudes,
excluding as much as possible cognitions and behavioral implications.
Each subject was asked to check 30 words that best describe the
sex offender,

e.g., John Doe, as per the four vignettes.

did not check exactly 30 words.

Parish et al.

Many subjects

(1976a) scored the

inventory by summing the number of negative adjectives endorsed by each
subject.

The scores would then range from 0 to 30,

zero indicating a

very positive evaluation and 30 indicating a very negative evaluation.
Because subjects often did not check exactly 30 words in this study,
number of positive adjectives checked were tallied,
negative adjectives checked were tallied,

the

the number of

and a percentage of negative

adjectives to positive adjectives was calculated.

Therefore,

the scores

ranged from zero to 100 percent, with 0 indicating a very positive
evaluation and 100 indicating a very negative evaluation.
Appendix F also contains a copy of the inventory noting how each
word was scored (positive or negative).

The last word in the inventory,

whiny, was spelled incorrectly (e.g., whinny);
positive and 50 negative adjectives,
1976a article.

Specifically,

"poised" would be positive.

and after determining 50

there may be an error in Parish's

"posed" intuitively is negative;

however,

It is necessary for the correct word to be

poised for there to be 50 positive and 50 negative adjectives.
Parish et al.

(1976a and

1976b) found the Personal Attribute

Inventory to be a reliable and valid instrument when measuring attitudes
in an evaluative-affective context.
periods has been

,90 or better.

Test-retest reliability for one-week

When validated against other scales

(Westie Sumraated Differences Scale and the Ewens Adjective Checklist)
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the Personal Attribute I n v e n t o r y ’s validity has ranged from .46 to .66,
respectively (Parish et al.,

1953,

1969).

Parish,

Bryant, and Shirazi

(1976) investigated the instrument and suggest that "it appears to measure
adequately students'

attitudes and their changes in attitudes toward

different individuals and groups of individuals" (Parish et al.,

1976,

p. 1258).
If sex offenders are reacted to by the public (in this study,
with a very strong evaluative and affective attitude,

students)

changes in

information should alter the subject's perception of the sex offender.
Again,

the use of the Personal Attribute Inventory appears germane to

this investigation of attitudes.

The inventory is also easy to administer

and score, making it a quick and efficient means to assess evaluativeaffective dimensions in attitudes toward sex offenders.

Procedure
Subjects were recruited from Summer 1985 classes.
came from the Psychology 110 pool.

A small minority

When these students signed up for

the experiment a notice in red lettering indicated that the experiment
involved sexually explicit material and that to participate they must be
18 years or older.
four to 10 subjects.

These subjects were tested in groups ranging from
Just prior to participation they were given the

opportunity to decline participation.

Subjects were informed that they

would read vignettes describing sex offenders and at any time during their
participation in the experiment they were free to go.
signed Informed Consent Forms (Appendix H)

All subjects

and were given experimental

credit for participating.
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Another group of subjects were recruited from Home Economics,
Sociology and other Psychology classes.

Again,

these subjects were told

that the experiment involved sexually explicit material and that they
must be 18 years or older to participate.

Sheets of paper were then

circulated and the subjects choosing to volunteer noted their names and
telephone numbers.

They were later contacted by telephone and scheduled

to meet in groups ranging in size from four to 10 subjects.
A third group of subjects were obtained for this experiment by the
experimenter's volunteering to give a presentation on sex offenders to
Education,

Psychology and Sociology classes.

These subjects,

too, were

told that the experiment involved sexually explicit material and that
they must be 18 years or older to participate.

As a group the students

were asked to participate and any students not wanting to serve as
subjects were free to leave.

In all but one class (the Educ. class was

on sexual abuse and subsequently no students chose not to participate)
a small number of students did leave that did not wish to participate.
Groups of subjects tested in this manner ranged in size from 15 to 35
students.

The regular instructor(s) of the classes acted as

experimenters in all but one class where the instructor was not present;
a male graduate student in clinical psychology acted as the second
experimenter.
Thus,

varying sizes of groups and students from various summer

classes acted as subjects in this experiment.

All subjects,

however,

were given notice that the experiment involved sexually explicit material
(either verbally or in writing) and asked not to participate if they
were younger than 18 years of age.
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All subjects were given Informed Consent Forms (Appendix H) which
they signed and returned to the experimenter(s).

All subjects were

given Briefing Instructions (Appendix I), one of four typed vignettes
(the experimental stimuli— an Expert or Sex Offender describing a sex
offender/self,

a Regressed or Fixated Pedophile,

three dependent measures, and the Subjects'

sex,

the

Data Sheet (Appendix G).

The S u b j e c t ’s Data Sheet asked s u b j e c t ’s
confidential information (i.e., age,

see Appendix C),

to provide anonymous and

year in college,

prior history

of having been sexually assaulted) and answer questions designed to
check on the manipulation (the b e l i e v a b i l i t y , understa n d a b i l i t y , and
convincingness of the vignette).

The impact of this experiment was

tapped by asking how uncomfortable the vignette made the subject.

Finally,

subjects were asked if the offender should be incarcerated (for how long),
treated, and also encouraged to make any comments regarding sex offenders
in general.

The dependent measures were randomly administered to the

subjects both by order and by condition to guard against experimenter
and order effects.
After completing the dependent measures subjects were individually
debriefed and any questions they had were answered (Appendix J, Debriefing
Instructions).

One experimenter administered the questionnaires in

groups of less than 10.

At least two experimenters were available at

all other administrations,

during the debriefing phase, as well as after

the completion of the experiment on an individual basis.
student requested being seen following the experiment.
was scheduled,

however,

Only one
An appointment

the student did not keep the appointment.
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All subjects were asked to keep the nature of the study
confidential.

Students from the introductory psychology class were

given experimental credit.

All students were thanked and dismissed.

For those students in classes wherein a presentation was to follow,

a

short recess was instituted to insure that debriefing occurred properly.
Following the break, a presentation followed on sex offenders,
victim,

or dynamics of the incestuous family.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS

To test the hypotheses, a 2 X 2 X 2 (Sex— female, male;
Expert, Offender; T y p o l o g y — Fixated,

Regressed) analyses of variance were

performed on the data obtained on the Semantic Differential,
Attribute Inventory,
Data Sheet.

Condition—

Personal

Social Rejection Index and items on the S u b j e c t ’s

All analyses were done by computer utilizing the statistical
Y

package for social sciences (SPSS

, 1983).

When there were significant

2 tests for main effects no further analyses were done; however,

when

significant two- or three-way interactions were found Student-Newman-Keuls
tests were employed to determine significant differences between specific
group means.

The results are presented below.

Semantic Differential
A 2 X 2 X 2 analysis of variance of the summed scores of each subject,
the Semantic Differential Total
effect for sex (2 = 3-85, ^

(Table 1), resulted in a significant main

= 1,112, ^ = .05).

Comparisons of group

means within the Sex main effect indicated that females (x = 84.43)
rated the sex offender significantly more negatively than males (x =
79.25) rated the offender (Figure 1).
In addition,

analyses of variance were computed on each of the

fifteen bi-polar adjectives.

Main effects for Sex were found on the
-64-
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Table 1

Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Semantic Differential Total

Source of Variation

SS

df

MS

F

R

Sex

806.01

1

80 6.01

3 .8 5

0 .0 5 2 *

Condition

378.08

1

378.08

1.81

0.18

Typology

134.41

1

134.41

0.64

0.42

Sex X Condition

25.21

1

25.21

0.12

0 .7 3

Sex X Typology

25.21

1

25.21

0.12

0.73

205.41

1

205.41

0.98

0.32

81.68

1

81.68

0 .3 9

0.53

23422.00

112

209.13

Condition x Typology
Sex X Condition x Typology
Residual
.05
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Figure 1
Males' and Females' Mean Total Rating of the
Sex Offender on the Semantic Differential

105
(negative)
(84.43)*

79.25)

(positive)
15
Females

Males

■"2. = .05
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tasty-distasteful,
items.

pleasant-unpleasant,

nice-awful,

and fragrant-foul

Table 2 summarizes the analysis of variance results that show

females (x = 6.27) rated the sex offender as more distasteful than males
(x = 6.27) rated him

= 4.65,

df = 1,112,

“ .033).

Table 3 displays

the analysis of variance summary that show females (x = 5.68) rated the
sex offender as more unpleasant than males (x = 4.93) rated him (2 = 6.97,
df = 1,112, 2. = .009).

Females (x = 5.27) rated the pedophile as more

awful than males (x = 5.27) rated him.

The summary of this analysis of

variance is presented in Table 4 (_F = 7.74, ^

= 1,112, 2 = .006).

5 displays the final main effect for sex on this item
112, 2 ~ .029).

= 4.89,

Table

d ^ = 1,

Females (x = 5.83) rated the sex offender as more foul

than males (x = 5.32) rated him.
Main effects by Condition (expert,
sweet-bitter and honest-dishonest
of variance summary

= 6.71, ^

subjects in the Expert Condition

sex offender) were found on the

items.

Table 6 displays the analysis

= 1,112, 2 = .011) that indicates
(x = 5.22) rated the pedophile as more

bitter than subjects in the offender condition (x = 5.07).
shows the summary of the analysis of variance (^ = 12.01, ^

Table 7
= 1,112,

2 = .001) indicating that subjects in the expert condition (x = 5.67)
rated the pedophile, John Doe as more dishonest than subjects in the
offender condition (x = 4.60) rated him.
One main effect for Typology (fixated,

regressed) was found on the

good-bad item and the summary of the analysis of variance is displayed
in Table 8 (2 = 6.60, jdf = 1,112, 2 = .012).

The subjects in the

Fixated condition (x = 6.07) rated the pedophile as more bad than the
subjects in the Regressed condition (x = 5.55) rated him.
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Table 2
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Semantic Differential:

Tasty-Distasteful

Source of Variation

SS

Sex

8.01

Condition

MS

2

1

8.01

4.65

0.033*

0.41

1

0.41

0.24

0.63

Typology

0.41

1

0.41

0.24

0.63

Sex X Condition

0.68

1

0.68

0.39

0.53

Sex X Typology

1.01

1

1.01

0.59

0.45

Condition x Typology

0.68

1

0.68

0.39

0.53

Sex X Condition x Typology

1.01

1

1.01

0.59

0.45

192.80

112

1.72

Residual

df

^ 2 < .05
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Table 3
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Semantic Differential:

Source of Variation

Pleasant-Unpleasant

SS

df

MS

F

2.

16.86

1

16.86

6.97

0.009**

Condition

0.41

1

0.41

0.17

0.68

Typology

7.01

1

7.01

2.89

0.09

Sex X Condition

1.01

1

1,01

0.41

0.52

Sex X Typology

1.88

1

1.88

0.77

0.38

Condition x Typology

2.41

1

2.41

0.99

0.32

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.68

1

0.68

0.28

0.60

271.33

112

2.42

Sex

Residual
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Table 4
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Semantic Differential :

Source of Variation

Nice--Awful

MS

SS

F

Z

14.70

1

14.70

7.74

0.006**

Condition

2.13

1

2.13

1.12

0.29

Typology

2.70

1

2.70

1.42

0.24

Sex X Condition

2.13

1

2.13

1.12

0.29

Sex X Typology

0,30

1

0.30

0.16

0.69

Condition x Typology

1.20

1

1.20

0.63

0.43

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.53

1

0.53

0.28

0.60

212.67

112

1.90

Sex

Residual
<

.01
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Table 5
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Semantic Differential;

Source of Variation

Fragrant-Foul

SS

F

MS

R

Sex

8.01

1

8.01

4.89

0.029*

Condition

0.21

1

0.21

0.13

0.72

Typology

0.01

1

0.01

0.01

0.94

Sex X Condition

1.01

1

1.01

0.62

0.44

Sex X Typology

0.01

1

0.01

0.01

0.94

Condition x Typology

0.08

1

0.08

0.05

0.83

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.41

1

0.41

0.25

0.62

183.60

112

1.64

Residual
< .05
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Table 6
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Semantic Differential:

F

1

2.70

1.36

0.25

13.33

1

13.33

6.71

0.011*#

0.53

1

0.53

0.27

0.61

SS

Sex

2.70

Typology

P

MS

Source of Variation

Condition

Sweet-Bitter

df

Sex

X Condition

1.20

1

1.20

0.60

0.44

Sex

X Typology

1.20

1

1.20

0.60

0.44

0.30

1

0.30

0.15

0.70

0.03

1

0.03

0.02

0.90

222.68

112

1.99

Condition x Typology
Sex

X Condition x Typology

Residual
=

,01
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Table 7
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Semantic Differential:

Source of Variation

Sex

SS

Honest-Dishonest

df

F

MS

E

0.33

2.70

2.70

0.95

34.13

34.13

12.01

Typology

0.13

0.13

0.05

0.83

Sex X Condition

0.30

0.30

0.11

0.75

Sex X Typology

0.83

0.83

0.29

0.59

Condition x Typology

0.53

0.53

0.19

0.67

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.83

0.83

0.29

0.59

Condition

Residual
<

318.40

112

2.84

.01
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Table 8

Semantic Differential :

Good -Bad

Source of Variation

SS

Sex

4.41

1

4.41

3.63

0.06

Condition

1.41

1

1.41

1.16

0.28

Typology

8.01

1

8.01

6.60

0.012-"--”-

Sex X Condition

1.88

1

1.88

1.55

0.22

Sex X Typology

0.21

1

0.21

0.17

0.68

Condition x Typology

2.41

1

2.41

1.99

0.16

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.41

1

0.41

0.34

0.56

135.87

112

1.21

Residual

^2

=

MS

F

.01
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Table 9 displays the preliminary analysis of the beautiful-ugly item
where a two- and three-way interaction (sex by condition and sex by
condition by typology) was found.

The subsequent Student-Newman-Keuls

analysis suggested a trend (% = 1.98,

= 7,112,

= .064) wherein

females in the Expert Condition/Regressed Typology (x = 6.00) rated the
offender as being more ugly than the subjects rated him in the Offender
Condition/Regressed Typology (x = 4.60).

Social Rejection Index
An analysis of variance of the Social Rejection Index Total
scores revealed a significant main effect for Typology (Table 10)
(2 = 7.21,

= 1,112, 2. = .008) and meets the more stringent significance

level (_2. < .01) required of this 3-point scale inventory.

Scores ranged

from 9 to 27 for each subject, with higher scores indicating social
rejection and lower scores indicating social acceptance.

An

examination of the means shows that subjects were more rejecting of the
fixated offender (x = 24.45) than the regressed offender (x = 23.03).
A trend was identified for Sex of subject (2 = 4.73,
2 = .032) on question 2, "If I were working for this man,

d 2 = 1,112,
I would

probably think he was a good boss" (females = 2.42, males = 2,18, Table

11)

No main effects for Condition (Expert, Offender) were found on this
inventory.

However,

two significant findings for Typology (Fixated,

Regressed) were revealed (Tables 11 and 12).

Subjects were more socially

rejecting of the fixated offender (x = 24.45) than the regressed offender
(x = 23.03)

(2 = 7.82, _d£. = 1,112, ^ = .006).

summary of the analysis

See Table 11 for the

of variance.
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Table 9
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Semantic Differential:

Beautiful-Ugly

MS

F

Source of Variation

SS

Sex

0.08

0.08

0.05

0.82

Condition

1.41

1.41

0.96

0.33

Typology

1.88

1.88

1.28

0.26

Sex X Condition

6.08

6.08

4.14

0.044*

Sex X Typology

2.41

2.41

1.64

0.20

Condition x Typology

2.41

2.41

1.64

0.20

Sex X Condition x Typology

6.08

6.08

4.14

0.044*

Residual

164.28

âl

112

1.48

* 2 < .05
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Figure 2
Subjects*

Beautiful-Ugly Rating as a Function of

Sex(Female, Male),

Condition ( E x p e r t ,O f f e n d e r ), and

Typology (Fixated,

Ugly

Regressed)*

7

(6 .00)
(5.13)

(5.27)

(5.07)

(4.73)

Beautiful

(4.87)

(4.80)

(4.60)

1
Expert
Fixated

Expert
Regressed

Offender
Fixated

Offender
Regressed

Females
Males

*SNK analyses:
x = 4.60 < x = 6.00
F(7,112) = 1.98, 2 = .0640
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Table 10
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Social Rejection Index Total

Source of Variation

SS

MS

M

F

R

23.41

1

23.41

2.80

0.10

2.41

1

2.41

0.29

0.59

60.21

1

60.21

7.21

0.008**

9.08

1

9.08

1.09

0.30

Sex X Typology

15.41

1

15.41

1.84

0.17

Condition x Typology

25.21

1

25.21

3.02

0.09

Sex X Condition x Typology

15.41

1

15.41

1.84

0.17

935.86

112

8.36

Sex
Condition
Typology
Sex X Condition

Residual
<

.01
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Table 11
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Social Rejection Index Item;

Source of Variation

SS

Sex

1.63

Condition

Good Boss

MS

F

1

1.63

4.73

0.032*

1.20

1

1.20

3.48

0.07

Typology

2.70

1

2.70

7.82

0.006**

Sex X Condition

0.03

1

0.03

0.10

0.76

Sex X Typology

0,13

1

0.13

0.39

0.54

Condition x Typology

0.83

1

0.83

2.41

0.12

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.00

1

0.00

0.00

1.0

38.68

112

0.35

Residual

df

< .05
2 < .01
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Table 12 displays the summary of the analysis of variance (JF = 7.14,
df = 1,112, 2. = .009)

of item 8,

"I would be willing to work on a regular

job with someone like

this." An

examination of the means shows that

subjects were more rejecting of fixated offenders

(x = 2.40) than subjects

were of the regressed offender (x = 2.07), a main effect for typology.
Tables 13,

14, and 15 display trends that were identified.

Group

means were compared and Figure 3 displays a two-way interaction that
approached,

but failed,

to reach significance.

Briefly,

subjects were

less willing to have a fixated offender join a favorite club of theirs,
rent a room to, or vote for.

The trends were all in the direction of

being more rejecting to a fixated offender,

than a regressed offender,

a main effect for typology.
Item 1, "If I owned and managed a small store and needed to hire
another employee and this man applied for the job,

I would be inclined

to hire him" produced a significant three-way interaction.

Table 16

displays the summary of the analysis of variance for this item (JF = 6.86,
df = 1,112, £ = .010)

and Figure 4 shows the comparison of group means.

Specifically,

reading vignettes of a

females

regressed offender describing

himself were significantly more uncertain about hiring the offender
(x = 2.27) than females reading vignettes where an expert describes a
regressed offender (x = 2.93) and females reading vignettes of a
fixated offender describing himself (x = 2.80);

females in the latter

two conditions disagreed by noting that they were not inclined to hire
John Doe.
A summary of the analysis of variance of item 9,

"I would

discourage my children from marrying someone like this" is shown in
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Table 12
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Social Rejection Index Item:

Work With

MS

F

1

0.30

0.64

0.42

0.13

1

0.13

0.29

0.59

Typology

3.33

1

3.33

7.14

0.009**

Sex X Condition

1.63

1

1.63

3.50

0.06

Sex X Typology

0.30

1

0.30

0.64

0.42

Condition x Typology

1.20

1

1.20

2.57

0.11

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.30

1

0.30

0.64

0.42

52.27

112

0.47

Source of Variation

SS

Sex

0.30

Condition

Residual

ii

< .01
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Table 13
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Social Rejection Index Item:

Source of Variation

SS

Join a Club

dT

MS

F

£

Sex

0.83

1

0.83

1.75

0.19

Condition

0.03

1

0.03

0.07

0.79

Typology

2.13

1

2.13

4.47

0 .0 3 7 *

Sex X Condition

0.30

1

0.30

0.63

0.43

Sex X Typology

0.53

1

0.53

1.12

0.29

Condition x Typology

0.13

1

0.13

0.28

0.60

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.53

1

0.53

1.12

0.30

53.47

112

0.48

Residual
* £ < .05
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Table 14
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Social Rejection Index Item:

Source of Variation

Rent a Room to

SS

MS

F

2

Sex

0.21

1

0.21

0.93

0.34

Condition

0.01

1

0.01

0.04

0.85

Typology

1.01

1

1.01

4.51

0.036*

Sex X Condition

0.21

1

0.21

0.93

0.34

Sex X Typology

0.08

1

0.08

0.34

0.56

Condition x Typology

0.21

1

0.21

0.93

0.34

Sex X Condition x Typology

1.01

1

1.01

4.51

0.035*

25.06

112

0.22

Residual
*2 < -05
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Table 15
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Social Rejection Index Item;

Not Vote for Him

MS

F

1

0.13

0.43

0.51

0.13

1

0.13

0.43

0.51

Typology

1.63

1

1.63

5.26

0.024*

Sex X Condition

0.53

1

0.53

1.72

0.19

Sex X Typology

0.03

1

0.03

0.11

0.74

Condition x Typology

1.63

1

1.63

5.26

0.024*

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.30

1

0.30

0.97

0.33

34.80

112

0.31

Source of Variation

SS

Sex

0.13

Condition

Residual
*2

df

< .05
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Figure 3
Subjects'

Decision Not to Vote for the Offender

as a Function of Condition
and Typology (Fixated,

Disagree

3 -■

(Expert, Offender)
Regressed)*

(2.97)

(2.67)
(2.50)

Uncertain

Agree

2 --

1

Offender
Condition

Expert
Condition

Fixated
Regressed
■"'SNK analyses:
x = 2.97 > x = 2.50 & x
F(3,116) = 3.67, 2. = .0143

2.67 8, X =

2.67
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Table 16
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Social Rejection Index Item:

Hire Him

MS

F

2.

1

0.03

0.14

0.71

0.53

1

0.53

2.24

0.14

Typology

1.20

1

1.20

5.04

0.027*

Sex X Condition

0.30

1

0.30

1.26

0.26

Sex X Typology

0.30

1

0.30

1.26

0.26

Condition x Typology

1.20

1

1.20

5,04

0.027*

Sex X Condition x Typology

1.63

1

1.63

6.86

0.010**

26.67

112

0.24

Source of Variation

SS

Sex

0.03

Condition

Residual

df

"'2 < .05
=

.01
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Figure 4
Subjects'

Willingness to Hire the Offender as a Function of

Sex (Female, Male), Condition
Typology (Fixated,

Disagree

3

(Expert, Offender)-, and
Regressed)*

(2.93)
(2.80)

(2.80)*

(2.47)

(2.60)
(2.47)

Uncertain

Agree

2 --

1
Expert
Fixated

Expert
Regressed

Offender
Fixated

Offender
Regressed

Females
Males

*SNK analyses:
x = 2.27 < x = 2.80 & x = 2.93
F(7,112) = 3.120, £. = .0048
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Table 17.

Results,

however,

only approached significance and the

Student-Newman-Keuls comparisons done on group means failed to reach
significance as well

(Figure 6) (_F = 2.56,

dT = 7,112, 2. ~ *0175).

Personal Attribute Inventory
The total number of adjectives checked,
adjectives,

the total number of positive

the total number of negative adjectives, and the percentage of

negative adjectives (total adjectives divided by the number of negative
adjectives) were determined for each subject.

A 2 X 2 X 2 analysis of

variance was performed on all of these and a significant two-way interaction
(sex by typology) was found on the number of adjectives checked (Table 18)
(2 = 4.56,

dT = 1,112,

= .035).

Subsequent Student-Newman-Keuls tests

yielded no significant group mean differences (Females/Regressed = 30.0;
Females/Fixated = 28.4; Males/Regressed = 27.8; Males/Fixated = 29.5).
Table 19 displays the analysis of variance performed on the percent
negative adjectives checked.
were found;

however,

No significant main effects or interactions

the findings are included because this ratio was

used as the primary score for this inventory.
Table 20 displays the adjectives from the Personal Attribute
Inventory as endorsed by subjects in the eight conditions.

The total

number of times each adjective was checked is included as well.
Negative adjectives were selected most often.
subjects as being confused

(ji = 111), weak (jn = 101),

(ji = 96), deceitful (jn = 95),
awkward (ji = 85),
Conversely,

John Doe was seen by the

resentful

irresponsible

(jn = 91),

(jn = 85),

self-centered

self-pitying (_n = 88),

and shallow (n_ = 80).

few of the subjects selected positive adjectives.
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Table 17
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Social Rejection Inventory Item:

Source of Variation

Discourage Children from Marrying

SS

df

MS

F

2

Sex

0.03

1

0.03

1.12

0.29

Condition

0.13

1

0.13

4.48

0.037*

Typology

0.03

1

0.03

1.12

0.29

Sex X Condition

0.03

1

0.03

1.12

0.29

Sex X Typology

0.13

1

0.13

4.48

0.037*

Condition x Typology

0.03

1

0.03

1.12

0.29

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.13

1

0.13

4.48

0.037*

Residual

3.33

112

0.03

< .05
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Figure 5
Subjects'

Discouraging Their Children from Marrying a Pedophile

as a Function of Sex (Female, Male),

Condition (Expert,

and Typology (Fixated,

(3.00)
Agree

Offender),

Regressed)*

(3.00)

(3.00)

(3.00)

3 -(2.80)

Uncertain

Disagree

2

1 -Expert
Fixated

Expert
Regressed

Offender
Fixated

Offender
Regressed

—

*SNK analyses:

x = 2.80 < x
X
1(7,112) = 2.56, 2 = .0175

= 2.93 & x = 3.00 & x
= 3.00 & X = 3.00 & X

Females
Males

3.00 & X = 3.00 &
3.00
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Table 18
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Number of Adjectives Checked on
the Personal Attribute Inventory

Source of Variation

SS

MS

F

2.

9.08

1

9.08

0.51

0.48

52.01

1

52.01

2.90

0.09

Typology

0.08

1

0.08

0.00

0.95

Sex X Condition

0.01

1

0.01

0.00

0.98

81.68

1

81.68

4.56

0.035*

6.08

1

6.08

0.34

0.56

20.01

1

20.01

1.12

0.29

2005.87

112

17.91

Sex
Condition

Sex X Typology
Condition x Typology
Sex X Condition x Typology
Residual
^2. < •05
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Table 19
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Percent Negative of Adjectives Checked on
Personal Attribute Inventory

SS

Sex

64.53

1

64.53

0.14

0.71

Condition

750.00

1

750.00

1.63

0.20

Typology

177.63

1

177.63

0.39

0.54

Sex X Condition

896.53

1

896.53

1.95

0.17

1.63

1

1.63

0.00

0.95

1190.70

1

1190.70

2.59

0.11

367.50

1

367.50

0.80

0.37

51540.93

112

460.19

Sex X Typology
Condition x Typology
Sex X Condition x Typology
Residual

df

MS

F

Source of Variation
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Table 20
Adjectives Endorsed on the Personal Attribute Inventory by Sex. Condition, and Typology

C

Offender

Expert
Fixated Regressed

g

Males

Females

Fixated Regressed

'(
(/
/>
)
Offender

Expert
Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

CD

Q.

TOTAL

Active +

5

4

8

4

3

5

4

8

41

Affectionate +

1

4

1

4

2

5

1

1

19

"O
CD

2
Q.
C

g

Alert +

4

3

5

6

4

3

1

3

29

"G
3
"O

Appreciative +

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

4

Q.

Awkward -

14

7

11

13

9

10

12

9

85

■c
3

Bitter -

11

9

12

10

11

10

5

8

76

CD

2
2

C

Calm +

2

1

3

6

2

2

4

6

26

Careless -

8

6

6

4

4

7

7

6

48

I
£
g
È

8

CD

1

0

1

2

0

1

6

3

3

3

6

28

'(
(/
/>
)
CD
Q.

0

1

Clear-thinking +

1

0

5

7

Complaining -

4

3

4

5

3

6

5

6

36

Conceited -

3

4

2

1

1

1

5

2

19

Cheerful +

g
O
C

g

"O

83

"O

2

Q.
CD

Q1

Table 20 (continued)

O'

Females

Males

Expert
Fixated Regressed
Confident +

Offender
Fixated Regressed

Expert
Fixated Regressed

Offender
Fixated Regressed

TOTAL

0

0

2

3

1

0

3

2

11

15

14

14

13

14

15

12

14

111

Conscientious +

1

2

1

2

2

1

0

1

10

Cooperative +

1

0

3

4

3

3

3

3

20

Cowardly -

13

12

11

5

8

12

11

7

79

Cruel -

11

12

10

7

8

7

10

11

76

Deceitful -

13

10

10

12

12

11

14

13

95

Confused -

d
o
'(
(/
/)
)
i
CD
Q.
3
0
1
"O
CD

2
Q.
O
■■G
3
2
Q.
2
CD

n
3

LL

Dependable +

2

1

1

1

1

0

0

2

8

Despondent -

7

5

6

9

6

8

7

10

58

0
C
1
z
O)
"C

Determined +

4

6

Energetic +

1

Fairminded +

10

5

7

5

2

7

46

0

3

2

1

2

2

1

12

0

1

0

1

2

0

1

0

5

Fickle -

4

2

3

4

2

6

2

5

28

Foolish -

8

8

7

2

6

8

8

11

58

8
CD

£
O
c
o

'</)
E
CD

Q.

ë
"O

8

3
"O

2
Q.
CD

01

in

Table 20 (continued)
Males

Females
Expert
Fixated Regressed

Offender

Offender

Expert

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

TOTAL
(
(/
/)
>
10

Foresighted +

2

1

0

2

2

0

1

2

Forgetful -

2

1

2

3

1

2

0

4

15

Gloomy -

7

11

7

8

6

7

9

6

61

"O

Good-natured +

2

1

1

1

3

2

1

5

16

2
Q.

Greedy -

8

8

8

6

4

5

7

5

51

Handsome +

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

3

Hasty -

3

6

4

6

3

7

5

4

38

CD
Q.

CD

C

g
"G
3
"O

2
Q.
2
■c

3

u_

Healthy +

1

2

0

1

3

1

0

1

9
0
c

Helpful +

2

Hostile -

13

2
10

1
7

2
10

1
5

2
8

0
12

2
9

12

I

74

£
g
È

8

Humerous +

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

4

Imaginative +

4

4

6

4

3

1

2

3

27

CD

g
O
C
g

CO

CO

Impatient -

4

8

8

5

5

10

6

6

52

Industrious +

1

2

1

2

2

1

2

3

14

CD
Q.

"O

8
3

"O

2
Q.
CD

Q1

\0
Ch

Table 20 (continued)
Females
Expert

Males
Offender

Expert

Offender
C

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

TOTAL

o

§
CD
Q.
*3
O

Initiative +

3

2

1

0

2

1

3

3

15

Intolerant -

9

7

11

7

8

6

7

5

60

Inventive +

4

0

7

10

4

4

7

6

42

13

9

10

9

10

13

9

12

85

Irritable -

3

7

4

10

8

6

8

5

51

Jolly +

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

Kind +

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

11

3
LL

Mannerly +

I

3

4

5

3

2

4

5

27

0
c
>

Masculine +

1

2

1

0

0

2

0

1

7

E
■C

Nagging -

2

0

2

1

1

3

5

0

14

8

Natural +

1

1

1

1

3

1

0

2

10

£
O

Obnoxious -

10

6

7

6

5

5

8

6

40

'(/)

Organized +

3

3

4

4

6

3

4

6

29

E
CD
Q.

Original +

3

0

2

3

2

3

2

1

16

Irresponsible -

7D
CD

2
Q.
C
g
"G
3
"O
2
Q.
2
■c

o

c
o

g
"O
8
3
"O
2

a.
CD

q:

Table 20 (continued)

Ch

Females
Expert

Males
Offender

Fixated Regressed

Expert

Fixated Regressed

Offender

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

TOTAL

CO
CO

Patient +

2

3

5

3

1

2

3

3

22

Pleasant +

1

3

2

4

2

2

1

4

19

Posed (Poised) +

2

4

2

5

4

2

2

6

27

Prejudiced -

5

3

6

5

2

5

5

5

36

CD
Q.

"O
CD

2
o_
c

g
"G
3
"O

Progressive +

0

2

1

3

1

0

1

0

8

Quarrelsome -

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

10

2
Q.
2

Queer -

8

7

8

9

8

8

9

6

63

o5
■c
3

u_

Quitting -

4

2

5

7

3

5

2

5

33

0
c

Rational +

1

2

1

5

3

0

4

2

18

Rattlebrained -

6

5

3

1

6

5

5

4

35

I
£
g
È:

8

CD

Relaxed +

2

0

1

2

1

0

1

2

9

12

12

12

11

9

15

10

10

91

3

2

7

8

6

4

3

7

40

10

9

4

1

5

2

5

4

40

g
O
c

Resentful Resourceful +
Rude -

g
CO
CO
CD
Q.

"O

8
3

"O

2
Q.
(D

q:

00

Table 20 (continued)
Females

Males

Expert

Offender

Expert

Offender
C

Fixated Regressed
Self-centered -

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

TOTAL

12

9

Self-confident +

1

0

3

1

1

1

1

1

9

Self-controlled +

5

1

1

2

3

1

0

1

14

10

9

12

11

9

13

12

12

88

Self-pitying -

13

13

11

14

14

10

96

o

'(/)
E
CD
Q.
"5
O

"O
CD

2

Q.
C

g

"G
3
"O

Selfish -

11

9

12

12

9

8

9

9

79

Shallow -

10

9

8

9

9

11

14

10

80

Shiftless -

7

5

8

2

5

5

5

4

41

■c
3
u_

Show-off -

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

4

0

2
Q.
2

c
1

Sincere +

1

2

2

6

2

2

4

4

23

£
g
È

Slipshod -

4

2

0

0

4

3

5

3

21

Snobbish -

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

2

Spineless -

12

10

7

9

8

11

10

9

76

Stable +

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

1

4

CD
Q.

Steady +

1

1

3

0

0

1

1

3

10

"O

8
£

"o
O

'(/)
E

8

3
"O

2

Q.
CD

Q1

o>
o

Table 20 (continued)
Females

Males

Expert

Offender

Fixated Regressed

Offender

Expert

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

TOTAL

Stingy -

5

3

3

1

2

4

4

0

22

Strong +

1

2

2

1

0

0

0

0

6

Sulky -

5

8

8

4

7

11

9

5

57

Sympathetic +

0

2

1

4

2

6

2

5

22

g

'(/)
§

CD
Q.

"O
CD

2
Q.
C

g

"G
3
"O

Tactful +

1

1

4

2

4

3

1

5

21

Tactless -

9

9

4

7

7

7

8

7

58

2
Q.
2

Thankless -

5

2

3

2

8

3

4

5

32

■c

Tolerant +

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

3

CD

Touchy -

7

9

9

9

9

9

4

3

59

Trusting +

0

2

2

2

0

1

1

3

11

C

I
£
g
È

8
CD

10

9

8

10

8

7

8

9

69

Understanding +

0

2

1

0

1

3

1

2

10

Unfriendly -

1

5

7

2

6

2

5

2

30

Unintelligent -

3

2

2

2

5

1

2

0

17

Undependable -

g
O
C

g

CO

CO
CD
Q.

"O

8

3
"O

2
Q.
CD

q:

o

Table 20 (continued)

r—i

Females

Males
Offender

Expert
Fixated Regressed

Offender

Expert

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

Fixated Regressed

TOTAL
(/)
CO

1

1

3

3

1

3

13

14

14

13

9

11

14

13

101

"O

5

5

4

2

5

6

4

38

2
Q.

Warm +

1

0

Weak -

13
7

6

60

8

4

Whinny (Whiny) -

7

9

10

Unkind -

7

9

CD
Q.

CD

C

g
"G
3
"O

2
Q.
2

■c
CD
C

I
£
g
È

8
CD

g
O
C

g

co
co
CD

Q.

"O

8

3
"O

2
Q.
CD

Q1
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most adjectives chosen the least often were positive:

jolly (n_ = 2 ),

snobbish (n_ = 2), handsome (ii = 3), tolerant (n. = 3), show-off (n_ = 4),
stable (ji = 4), humerous
(ii = 5).

(n. = 4), appreciative

Of some interest,

(n. = 4),

fairminded

is to note that 10 females reading the

vignette of the fixated offender describing himself saw John Doe as being
determined and ten females reading the vignette of the regressed
offender describing himself saw him as being inventive.

Total Dependent Measures
Scores from the Semantic Differential,

Social Rejection Index,

and the Percent Negative on the Personal Attribute Inventory were summed
and were analyzed by a 2 X 2 X 2 analysis of variance.

Preliminary

analysis (Table 21) suggested a two-way interaction (condition by
typology)

(JF = 4.28,

df = 1,112, _g. = .041).

Subsequent Student-Newman-

Keuls comparisons of group means did not yield significant differences
(_F = 1.837, ^

= 3,116,

typology are as follows:

= .144).

Group means for the condition by

Expert/Regressed = 179.8; Expert/Fixated =

189.5; Offender/Regressed = 186.6; and Offender/Fixated = 170.8.

No

other significant main effects or interactions were found.

Subjects'

Data Sheet

As required by the design,
statistically analyzed.

data from 60 females and 60 males were

The subjects'

average age was 28.82 years.

Table 22 summarizes the significant finding

(2 = 9.71,

= 1 , 112 ,

~

.002) that subjects in the Expert condition were significantly younger
(x = 26.68 years)

than subjects in the Offender condition (x = 30.95).
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Table 21

Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Total Dependent Measures:
Rejection Index,

Source of Variation

Semantic Differential,

Social

and Personal Attribute Inventory

SS

ii

MS

F

R

Sex

1848.68

1

1848. 68

1.63

0.20

Condition

1062.08

1

1062.08

0.94

0.34

285.21

1

285.21

0.25

0.62

1576.88

1

1576.88

1.39

0.24

35.21

1

35.21

0.03

0.86

4851.41

1

4851.41

4.28

0.041*

63.08

1

63.08

0.06

0.81

126928.27

112

1133.29

Typology
Sex X Condition
Sex X Typology
Condition x Typology
Sex X Condition x Typology
Residual

< .05
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Table 22
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Age of Subject by Sex, Condition, and Typology

Source of Variation

Sex

SS

df

MS

F

£.

16.13

1

16.13

0.29

0.59

546.13

1

546.13

9.71

0 .002 **

5.63

1

5.63

0.10

0.75

67.50

I

67.50

1.20

0.28

Sex X Typology

1.20

1

1.20

0.21

0.88

Condition x Typology

0.53

1

0.53

0.01

0.92

Sex X Condition x Typology

7.50

I

7.50

0.13

0.72

6297.33

112

56.23

Condition
Typology
Sex X Condition

Residual

**2

<

-01
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Table 23 indicates that females were on the average third year
students (x = 3.70) and males were on the average fourth year students
(x = 4.18).
years.

The average years of college for the entire sample was 3.94

Table 23 displays the summary of the analysis of variance where

a main effect for sex was found (% = 4.96,
One fourth

= 1,112, _p. = .028).

= 30) of the subjects indicated they knew someone who

had been a victim of a sexual assault or molestation.
the victim as an older or younger sister (x = 1.22).

They identified
Seventy-six of the

120 subjects recommended John Doe be incarcerated.

Chi-squares were

computed on this item (by sex, condition,

sex x condition,

sex X typology,

typology,

and sex x condition x typology) and no significant

differences were found between groups on whether or not they recommended
the offender be jailed.

A significant difference was found for length

of sentence recommended for Fixated and Regressed offenders (X-^ =
17.21207, ^

= l,_e. < .00005) (Table 24).

Almost all, 98 percent of the 120 subjects recommended that John
Doe be required to participate in treatment for sex offenders (jn =
118).

In addition,

96 percent (n_ = 115) of the 120 subjects recommended

the offender pay for his victim's treatment.

Check on the Manipulation
Subjects were asked to indicate how believable or unbelievable the
vignette they read was on a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 = extremely
unbelievable,

7 = extremely believable).

25) suggested a three-way interaction.
comparisons of groups means,

however,

Preliminary analysis (Table
Subsequent analysis of pair-wise

failed to find significant differences,
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Table 23
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Year in School of Subject by
Sex, Condition, and Typology

JF

SS

Sex

7.01

1

7.01

4.96

0.028*

Condition

0.68

1

0.68

0.48

0.49

Typology

0.68

1

0.68

0.48

0.49

Sex X Condition

0.01

1

0.01

0.01

0.94

Sex X Typology

0.08

1

0.08

0.05

0.82

Condition x Typology

3.68

1

3.68

2.60

0.11

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.21

1

0.21

0.15

0.70

158.27

112

1.41

Residual

df

MS

Source of Variation

2 < .05
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Table 24

Crosstabulation of Years Jail Recommended by Typology

Count
Row Percent
Column Percent
Total Percent

TYPOLOGY

Fixated

Regressed

ROW
TOTAL

YEARS
JAIL

8
2 2 .2 %
21 .6%
1 -

%2

=

9

10.5%

28
77.8%
71.8%
36.8%

11

29
72.5%
78.4%

27.5%

10 - 50+

38.2%

14.5%

COLUMN
TOTAL

37
48.7%

39
51.3%

36
47.4%

40
52.6%

28.2%

17.21207, df = 1. £. < .00005
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Table 25
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Unbellevableness-Believableness of Vignette by
Sex, Condition,

and Typology

Source of Variation

SS

Sex

1.01

Condition

MS

F

JE

1

1.01

0.71

0.40

4.41

1

4.41

3.09

0.08

Typology

0.08

1

0.08

0.05

0.82

Sex X Condition

1.01

1

1.01

0.71

0.40

Sex X Typology

0.01

1

0.01

0.01

0.94

Condition x Typology

0.41

1

0.41

0.29

0.59

Sex X Condition x Typology

6.08

1

6.08

4.26

0.041#

159.60

112

1.43

Residual

âl

*£ < .05
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A significant two-way interaction was found for subjects rating the
convincingness-unconvincingness (1 = extremely convincing,

7 = extremely

unconvincing) of the vignette on a 7-point Likert-type scale.

Table

25

summarizes the analysis of variance results and Figure 6 displays StudentNewman-Keuls analyses.

Females reading vignettes regarding regressed

pedophiles found them to be "quite convincing" (x = 2 .0 0 ) and this group
was significantly different (2 = 6.29, ^

= 3,116, 2. = .0005) in their

evaluation of the vignette they read than females
reading about fixated offenders

(x = 3.73,

neither convincing or

unconvincing) and males reading vignettes about fixated (x = 3.04,
slightly convincing)
pedophiles.

or

Overall,

regressed (x = 3.27,

slightly convincing)

subjects rated the instruments as "slightly

convincing" (x = 3.01).
In addition,

subjects rated the vignettes they read on a 7-point

Likert-type scale (1 = extremely understandable,
confusing) as quite understandable (x = 2.31).

7 = extremely
No significant main

effects or interactions were found.

Comfort Level
Subjects were asked to indicate how comfortable they felt as they
read the vignette.

They were asked to indicate on a 7-point Likert-

type scale (1 = extremely comfortable,
rating.

Table 26

7 = extremely uncomfortable)

provides a summary of the analysis of variance;

significant main effects were found.

their

two

Females rated themselves as

neither comfortable nor uncomfortable (x = 3.93); males rated themselves
as slightly comfortable (x = 3.337).

Subjects reading about the
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Table 26
Summary of Analysis of Variance on
Convincingness-Unconvinclngness of Vignette by
Sex, Condition,

Source of Variation

and Typology

SS

ii

MS

F

R

Sex

2.41

1

2.41

0.93

0.34

Condition

4.41

1

4.41

1.71

0.19

16.88

1

16.88

6.53

0 .012 *

1.41

1

1.41

0.55

0.46

29.01

1

29.01

11.22

Condition x Typology

1.01

1

1.01

0.39

0.53

Sex X Condition x Typology

0.41

1

0.41

0.16

0.69

289.47

112

2.59

Typology
Sex X Condition
Sex X Typology

Residual

*2

*05

<
<

.01
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Figure 6
Convincingness of the Vignette as a Function of
Sex of Subject and Typology (Fixated,

Regressed)*

Extremely
Unconvincing 7 ..

(3.73)
(3.27)
(3.04)

(2 .00 )
Extremely
Convincing

Female
Subjects

Male
Subjects

Fixated
Regressed

*SNK analyses:
x = 2.00 < x = 3.04 & x = 3.27 & x = 3.73
_F(3,116) = 6.29, 2. = .0005
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Table 27

Cotnf or tableness-Uncomf or tableness of Sub iect with Vignette by
Sex, Condition, and Typology

Source of Variation

SS

Sex

9.63

Condition

MS

F

1

9.63

5.33

0.023*

4.03

1

4.03

2.23

0.14

10.80

1

10.80

5.97

0.016*

Sex X Condition

1.63

1

1.63

0.90

0.34

Sex X Typology

3.33

1

3.33

1.84

0.18

Condition x Typology

3.33

1

3.33

1.84

0.18

Sex x Condition x Typology

0.00

1

0.00

0.00

1.00

202.53

112

1.81

Typology

Residual

^2

<

.05
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Fixated pedophile rated themselves as neither confortable nor uncomfortable
(x = 3.95) when reading the vignette and subjects reading about the
Regressed pedophile rated themselves as being slightly comfortable
3.35).
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The results obtained for each experimental hypothesis will be
discussed below and the implications of these findings will be
discussed as well.

Strengths and limitations of the study will be

identified and recommendations for future research will be
presented.

Hypothesis 1
The prediction was made that females will more negatively evaluate
pedophiles than males will evaluate them; resulting in a main effect for
sex.

Support for this hypothesis was found on one dependent measure,

the Semantic Differential Total and on four of its 15 bi-polar adjectives,
More specifically,

females evaluated the offender more negatively than

the males evaluated him when responding
Individual

analyses of the items

to the Semantic

making up the Semantic

Differential.
Differential

revealed that female subjects saw the offender as more distasteful,
unpleasant, awful,

and foul,

than male subjects saw the offender.

A more stringent significance criteria was imposed on the Social
Rejection Index (^ < .01); subsequently,
found (F =

2.80, 2 . = .10)

Individual

analyses of the items

a main effect for sex was not

on the Social Rejection Index Total.

identified one trend (2 > .01).

making up the Social Rejection Index
Females were identified as more
-113-
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rejecting of the possibility that John Doe could be a "good boss" while
males were more uncertain (F = 4.73, 2 .-

.032).

Analyses of the Personal Attribute Inventory and the sum of all
the dependent measures failed to find additional support for this
hypothesis.
Evidence,

then, was found to support females being more rejecting

and more negatively evaluating than males.
Gagnon,

1965; Kinsey et al.,

Research (DeFrancis,

1953; Wilson & Swaney,

1971;

1984) indicates

that females are more often victims of sexual offenses (1 in 4) than
males (1 in 7); thus,

it was predicted that females would respond more

negatively than males to sex offenders.

However,

Regan and Fazio

(1977) indicate that individuals who form attitudes on the basis of
direct behavioral interaction show a greater attitude-behavior
consistency.

Recall that males and females identifying themselves as

victims of a sexual assault were not included in the study.

The decision

to throw out these subjects may account for the failure to find
significant sex differences on the Social Rejection Index and on the
Personal Attribute Inventory.
Osgood (1957) found that when
subjects are placed in judgmental situations where they
cannot give a neutral "don't know" or "neither" response,
and particularly when they are under the added impetus
of generalized anxiety,

they (the females) will often

"get out of it" by quickly giving a favorable response,
one more likely to be socially acceptable.
serve much the same function as a quick,

This seems to

polite smile
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in an ambiguous and potentially threatening social
situation (p. 235).
Clearly,

behavior in females has changed dramatically since the fifties.

However,

Osgood's reasoning may explain this study's failure to find

significance on the Social Rejection Index.
could respond neutrally (i.e.,

More specifically,

subjects

uncertain) and by responding neutrally

avoid judging the offender.
Finkelhor (1984) studied how the public defines sexual abuse and
he found "the main difference between men and women was that men saw all
acts of abuse— regardless of sex, act, relationship,
serious" (p.

120).

and a g e — as less

He goes on to suggest this "may well be the

influence of a long history of subtle toleration of this kind of
behavior in the male subculture" (Finkelhor,
hypothesizes,

like this study,

1984,

p. 120).

He also

that because males are less frequently

sexually victimized than females, are less alarmed,

and see sexual

abuse as a problem— but less of a problem than females see it.

Hypothesis 2
Subjects were predicted to more negatively evaluate John Doe,

the

pedophile, when information regarding him was presented by himself.
Conversely,

it was expected that when information regarding the

pedophile was presented by an Expert,
negatively,

subjects would evaluate John Doe

but less negatively than subjects in the Offender condition.

These predictions would result in a main effect for condition.
No evidence was found on any of the dependent measure totals,
summed dependent measures,

or on individual items within them,
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support this hypothesis.

However,

on two of the 15 bi-polar items in

the Semantic Differential the reverse was found.

Specifically,

subjects

were more rejecting of the offender when information was presented by an
Expert.

Subjects in the Expert condition saw John Doe as more bitter

and more dishonest than subjects in the Offender condition saw him.
Nunnally (1961) identified the Expert as someone the public looks
to to understand and alleviate fear associated with mental illness.

This

study assumed that the public would look to an Expert in the same manner
when trying to understand and alleviate the fear associated with
pedophilia.

Subjects in this study,

however,

saw the Offender as more

dishonest and bitter when the Expert described the Offender.
Subjects may have responded to the Expert's description by drawing
the conclusion that the Offender was unable or unwilling to speak for
himself, and thus the Offender was seen as dishonest.

Experts,

too,

may have been seen as more open and honest about their description of
the Offender;

subjects perhaps confusing who they were rating.

In the

Offender condition the offender described himself and the subjects were
asked to evaluate him.

In contrast,

in the Expert condition,

the Expert

described the Offender and the subjects were asked to evaluate the
Offender.

Perhaps this reasoning also explains why subjects in the

Expert condition saw John Doe as more bitter than subjects in the
Offender condition saw him.
These two findings are somewhat difficult to understand.

It

certainly speaks against a psychologist testifying in court on behalf
of a client/offender.

This finding would predict that the Offender

would be better off to testify on his own behalf (with the assumption
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that he will be honest and straightforward).
clearly more complicated than this;

however,

investigating from this perspective.

Court room dynamics are
this finding is worth

In a jury trial would expert

testimony influence the Jury toward a finding of guilt in a sexual
assault case?

Hypothesis 3
It was predicted that subjects would rate the Fixated offender more
negatively than Regressed offenders;
typology.

resulting in a main effect for

Support was found for this prediction.

The Social

Rejection Index Total found a main effect for typology— subjects were
more rejecting of the Fixated offender than they were of the Regressed
offender.

Indeed,

they were less willing to view the Fixated offender

as a good boss and less willing to work with a Fixated offender on a
regular job.

Trends were also identified that showed subjects were

less willing to have a Fixated offender join a club they belonged to,
rent a room to him, or vote for a Fixated offender.
Data from the Semantic Differential Total, Personal Attribute
Inventory, and the dependent measures summed,
main effect for typology prediction.

failed to support the

However,

the good-bad item on the

Semantic Differential showed that subjects saw the Fixated offender as
more "bad" than subjects saw the Regressed offender.
These findings are interesting and clearly have far reaching
importance.

The Social Rejection Index was used as a general and

comprehensive behavioral inventory because the attitude
measured is general and comprehensive.

Recall,

significant differences
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were found between males and females in their evaluation of pedophiles,
as per the Semantic Differential.

Finkelhor (1984),

too,

found

significant differences between ratings made by males and females in
their response to how sexually abusive vignettes were rated.
[M]en saw the vignettes overall as less abusive than
did women, within the experiment they tended to apply
the same norms for deciding the relative ranking of
abusiveness (Finkelhor,

1984, p. 124).

This process appears to have happened in this study as well.
sex differences were found; however,

Significant

subjects (both males and females)

used the same strategy and significantly rejected the Fixated Offender
more often than the Regressed offender.
Differentiating the typology of the offender (Groth,

1982) has

important implications with regard to the meaning of
his offense, what risks he represents to the community,
the treatment of choice, and prognosis for recovery or
rehabilitation (Groth,

1982,

p. 217).

Both relate to the child as a peer— the Fixated offender becomes like
the child;
adult.

the Regressed offender experiences the child as a pseudo

Clearly,

the Regressed offenders appear to have more strengths

than Fixated offenders.

Obviously the Fixated offender presents a

greater risk to the community.
of the Fixated offender,

With the across the board rejection

as demonstrated by this study,

it would appear

that the community is not going to allow the Fixated offender to
participate in out-patiant therapy.

Rather,

he will probably be
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found guilty in a jury trial,
to subjects'

and if the judge's reactions are similar

rejection in this study the Fixated offender will get a

longer sentence than a Regressed offender.
It is of some interest,

too,

to note that overall males selected

negative adjectives on the Personal Attribute Inventory to describe the
offender.

In two instances

females (67 percent,
and (67 percent,

females selected positive adjectives;

or 10 of 15) viewed Fixated offenders as "determined”

or 10 of 15) Regressed offenders as "inventive".

Hypothesis 4
An interaction of sex by condition by typology was predicted.
Females were predicted to more negatively evaluate the Fixated offender
when information regarding John Doe was presented by the offender.
Significant interactions in the predicted directions were not found on
the Semantic Differential Total,
Personal Attribute Inventory,
Significant interactions,

the Social Rejection Index Total,

or on the Summed Dependent Measures.
however,

were found on four items.

are as follows;
a)

Females rated the Regressed Offender as significantly
more ugly when an Expert described him than when the
Offender described himself.

b)

the

Fixated offenders describing themselves were less
likely to be voted for than when Regressed offenders
described themselves and when an Expert described a
Fixated or Regressed offender.
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c)

Females were uncertain about hiring a Regressed offender
describing himself.

In contrast,

females reading vignettes

where an Expert described a Regressed offender,

females

reading vignettes where a Fixated Offender described
himself,

and males reading vignettes where an Expert

described a Fixated offender,

disagreed and indicated they

were not willing to hire John Doe.
d)

Overall,

all subjects indicated they would discourage

their children from marrying a pedophile.

However,

females reading vignettes where an Expert described a
Fixated offender was less certain than all other
conditions about discouraging their children from
marrying a pedophile.
Interesting features of these interactions are that females appear to
be swayed by opinions or statements of an Expert and an offender.
Significant sex differences were found;

however,

situation specific and vary u n p r e d i c t a b l y .

they appear to be

Further research should

explore these variations in a more thorough and systematic way.
Females serve on juries,

are mother's of victims,

offenders, as well as victim's themselves,

and are married to

and their response is

important to understand.
Fixated offenders were evaluated negatively and rejected when
vying for a position of power

(i.e.,

an elected position, as boss) and

in situations where the subject would associate with the offender
(club, rent a room, work with,
rejected;

etc.).

Regressed offenders,

too, were

but Fixated offenders were singled out to be rejected.
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the event a Fixated offender is allowed to participate in out-patiant
treatment,

confidentiality and privacy would be a critical feature.

It

is certainly understandable why the families of these offenders will
keep the offense secret.

The feared public response appears to be

accurate.

Other Findings
The study was run during the summer quarter at the University of
Montana and subsequently subjects
university run studies.

are

older,

on the average,

The average age of the subjects

is

than most
28.82 years,

Subjects in the Expert condition were younger than subjects in the
Offender condition.

This difference in age may have contributed to

the failure to find significant differences between these conditions;
although a difference of 26.68 years and 30.95 years (Expert and
Offender condition,

respectively),

doesn't appear to be age groups

that are markedly different from each other.
In addition,

females were third or fourth year students and males

were fourth year students or graduate students.
thus more advanced in their school career;

Male subjects are

but the difference doesn't

seem to be significant enough to explain the significant sex differences
found in this study.
One fourth of the subjects indicated they knew someone who had
been a victim of a sexual assault or molestation;

these subjects,

however, were distributed evenly throughout the conditions and this
finding fails to account for any significant findings previously
discussed.

Those subjects indicating they know a victim identified
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the victim as an older or younger sister.

Research (Groth,

1978)

indicates that sexual abuse most often occurs within the family and
that a female is the victim.

It is unfortunate that this study did

not ask if the subjects knew an offender,
to the offender (for example:
father,

step-father,

etc.).

and if so, their relationship

older brother,

younger

brother,

uncle,

Subjects indicating that they had been

abused were excluded from the study;

however,

it may have been that

females in families where abuse occurred were in the study and not
identified.

Victimization this close may have a differential effect

and may account for the main effect for Sex identified in this study.
Seventy-six of the 120 subjects recommended that John Doe be
incarcerated and of those subjects recommending incarceration,
recommended that Regressed offenders serve a 1-9 year sentence.
finding is in keeping with the main effect found for Typology;

36.8% (n. = 28)
This
subjects

were less punitive and rejecting of Regressed offenders than they were
of Fixated offenders.
Almost all, 98 percent of the 120 subjects,

recommended that John

Doe be required to participate in treatment for sex offenders (_n = 118).
It appears that subjects have more confidence in treatment than they
do in the rehabilitative effects of prison; although 67 percent of the
subjects recommended prison.

The s u b j e c t s ’ confidence in the effects

of treatment speaks well for the development and implication of treatment
programs for sex offenders.

In addition,

96 percent (n_ = 115) of the

120 subjects recommended the offender pay for his victim's treatment.
This finding coincides with the legislatures recent passage of a law
(MCA § 45-5-504(4))
offender,

if able,

stating

"...

the court shall require the

to pay the victim's reasonable costs of counseling
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that result from the offense."

Again,

all subjects see sexual abuse as

a problem and recommend treatment to address any negative effects of
victimization.

In addition,

Compensation Division,

the Crime Victim's Fund, Workmen's

will provide payment for the treatment of a

sexual abuse victim if insurance,
pay.

There are,

however,

the offender,

or Medicaid will not

certain requirements of eligibility.

Strengths and Limitations
The strengths and limitations of this study as well as checks made
on the manipulation will be discussed below.

Findings will be related

to the previously identified significant results.
Check on the M a n i p u l a t i o n .

Overall,

subjects indicated that the

vignette they read was'felightly believablë' (x = 5.86).

All subjects

accepted the vignette and there were no significant main effects or
interactions.
Females reading vignettes regarding Regressed pedophiles found
them to be "quite convincing" and this group was significantly different
in their evaluation as compared to the other groups that found the
vignettes to be "slightly convincing" and "neither convincing nor
unconvincing".

Males reading vignettes about Fixated and Regressed

offenders rated the vignettes as "slightly convincing".

Females

noted vignettes about Fixated offenders were "neither convincing or
unconvincing".

Again,

females'

responses are the most variable and

the vignettes may have had a direct effect on their evaluation of
the offender, which also was quite variable.
All subjects indicated that the vignette they read was
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"quite understandable" and no significant main effects or interactions
were found on this item.
Females* varying responses to the vignettes may again be a function
of being swayed by the statements of an offender.
were more convinced by Regressed pedophiles.
main effects found for Typology;

Specifically,

However,

they

this parallels

Regressed pedophiles are less

negatively evaluated than Fixated offenders.
to a Regressed offender may affect

Clearly,

females responses

her finding of guilt if she is

convinced by his statements in court.
Strengths.

The vignettes,

overall,

appear to be a sound and

worthwhile method for investigating attitudes toward sex offenders.
The usefulness of the vignette experiment was that characteristics of
the offender,

i.e.. Regressed or Fixated,

were administered to the

subjects randomly and differential effects were determined.
Specifically,

subjects'

attitudes toward Fixated offenders is more

negative than their attitudes toward Regressed offenders.

Vignettes,

too, provide a much cleaner instrument than videotapes that may
introduce undesireable effects;
verbal skills or deficits,

for example,

physical characteristics,

etc.

The methodology was clean and straightforward.

The design of

the experiment was sound and significant findings were identified.
In addition,

the subject sample was older,

making results more

generalizeable to the population.
Finally,

the area of sexual assault is important and little

research has been done in the area of ascertaining attitudes toward
offenders.

This research contributes to a better understanding
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of sexual assault in general,
focus of this research,

too,

responsible for the crime.
attitudes;

however,

and sex offenders in particular.

The

is on the offender who must ultimately be
Research in the past has focused on important

even attending to these areas skirts making the

offender responsible.

This study was undertaken with a clear under

standing of the current laws in the state of Montana and parallels their
definition of sexual assault,

pedophilia,

consent,

and enforced payment

by offenders for their victim's treatment.
Limitations.

Two of the dependent measures were problematic.

The

Social Rejection Index is a 3-point scale and allowed very little
variation to occur.
stringent,

The significance level was appropriately made more

thus reducing Type I errors;

however,

changing the scaling on

the instrument may have provided better quality information and clearer
findings.

Likewise,

the Personal Attribute Inventory was a problem.

Subjects did not follow the instructions (checking less than or more than
30 adjectives).

Two errors were noted on this instrument as well, whiny

was misspelled and it is confusing which adjectives are of positive
valence and which are negative.

Overall,

the offenders negatively (as predicted);

however,
although,

subjects evaluated
no significant

main effects or interactions were found on this measure.
On each of the S u b j e c t ’s Data Sheet space was allowed for additional
comments.

Subjects failed to note,

however,

any information that would

shed more light on the differential acceptance of the vignettes.
Specifically,
convincing";
finding.

females rated Regressed offenders'

vignettes as "quite

an examination of their comments failed to explain this

Future study should address this question specifically and
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ask why the subjects are responding the way they are.
Data Sheet also failed to ask if the subjects

In addition,

know an offender.

the
The

focus of the study is on attitudes toward an offender and it would have
been appropriate to include this question.

Answers to this question

may provide some insight as to why subject's responded differentially.
The analysis included totals of the three dependent measures as well
as individual items of two of the measures.
not provide substantial contributions;

Item by item analysis may

specifically,

31 analyses of

variance were computed and by chance alone significant levels may have
been found due to the number of analyses.
interpreted cautiously.

Therefore,

results should be

Further research should be undertaken to verify

and replicate these findings.
Finally,

the study of sexual assault,

in and of itself problematic.

particularly pedophilia,

is

While students volunteered and a notice

informed them of the sexually explicit content of the study even the
notice may have drawn a specific population.

Indeed,

one class surveyed

was an Education class offered to educators on sexual abuse of children;
this class,

too,

is not a random sample whose attitudes are readily

generalizeable to the population.
Subjects were asked to indicate how comfortable they felt as they
read the vignette.

Females rated themselves as "neither comfortable

nor uncomfortable" and males rated themselves as "slightly comfortable".
Again, comfort level may account for the main effect for sex found in
this study and account

for the variable responses females gave.

In

addition, comfort level parallels a main effect for Typology found.
Subjects reading vignettes about Fixated offenders rated themselves
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as "neither comfortable nor uncomfortable" and subjects reading
vignettes about Regressed offenders rated themselves as being "slightly
comfortable".

This finding exemplifies differential attitudes toward

Fixated offenders;

Fixated offenders are evaluated more negatively than

Regressed offenders and it is logical that subjects would rate vignettes
as they did.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY

Society has recently focused its attention on sexual assault of
children.

Accurate understanding of all aspects of pedophilia is

required for effective treatment of this problem.

Attitudes toward

sex offenders were assessed to provide information to professionals
and lay-persons working to identify,

institute criminal proceedings,

establish treatment facilities for offenders, and protect children
from sex offenders.
Subjects (60 females and 60 males) read one of four vignettes:
Expert describing a Fixated or Regressed offender,
Regressed offender describing himself.
offender on three dependent measures:
Social Rejection Index,

an

or a Fixated or

Subjects then rated the
the Semantic Differential,

and the Personal Attribute Inventory.

the

Subjects

also provided confidential and anonymous information about themselves
(Subjects'

Data Sheet),

rated the vignettes,
treatment,

noted whether or not they knew a victim,

and indicated their recommendations for

jail, and payment for the victim's treatment.

It was hypothesized that significant main effects for Sex,
Condition,

and Typology,

To test these hypotheses,
Expert, Offender;

and subsequent interactions would be found.
2 X 2 X 2

(Sex— female, male;

T y p o l o g y — Fixated,

Condition—

Regressed) analyses of variance

-128-
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were computed.

Main effects for Sex and Typology were found in the

predicted directions.
females than males;

Pedophiles were evaluated more negatively by

subjects rejected Fixated offenders significantly

more often than Regressed offenders.

Sudent-Newman-Keuls analyses

identified significant interactions.

Females appear to be most

influenced by the Expert and/or the Offender.
differences were found,
and vary unpredictably.

however,

Significant sex

they appear to be situation specific

Fixated offenders were evaluated more negatively

and rejected significantly more often when in a position of power and
in situations where the subject had to associate with the offender than
Regressed offenders were evaluated or rejected.

Overall,

findings

indicate females respond more negatively to sex offenders than males
respond.

However, males and females are equally rejecting of the

offender and their recommendations for disposition of the offender are
essentially the same.
The implications of these findings are discussed and recommendations
for future research are made.

Females' more negative evaluation of the

offender and their differential response to Experts and Offenders have
implications in research regarding jury selection.

In a jury trial

would expert testimony influence the jury (especially females)

toward

a finding of guilt in a sexual assault case?
Finally,
and discussed.
however,

the strengths and weaknesses of this study are identified
Studying sexual assault has inherent difficulties,

the included manipulation check and the vitnettes appear to be

a viable method for studying aspects of pedophilia.
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45 2-211
-

CONSENT
. . , victim consent may eliminate criminal responsibility.
However, not every consent is legally valid.
The state
has an obligation to protect the young and helpless from
their own incapacities.
For reasons of public policy, the
state may prohibit some conduct absolutely irrespective of
anyone's consent.
(2 b)

. . . protects the young and helpless.

( 2c) . . . consent which is forcibly compelled is
ineffective.
(2d) . . . see MCA 45-5-503,
irrespective of consent.

41-3-101(2)

CHILD NEGLECT/ABUSE

41-3-201,

REPORTS
IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY
C ONFIDENTIALITY

202,
203,
204.
45-2-101(60)

certain conduct prohibited

SEXUAL CONTACT
. . . any manipulation, fondling or penetration of the
male or female genital or anal areas and any handling of
the female breast to arouse sexual desire.
Intimate parts are identified as . . . any touching of the
sexual/intimate parts of the person for the purpose of
gratifying sexual desire of either party.

45-2-101(61)

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE
. . . any penetration is sufficient to complete the
offense (oral, anal, or genital).

45-5-203

INTIMIDATION
. . . requires a specific purpose to cause another to
perform or "to omit" the performance of any act and the
threat must be communicated with that purpose . . . .
(emphasis added).
. . . required that the act threatened, if performed,
would be "without lawful authority."
Presumes the accused is apprehended prior to the
performance.
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SEXUAL CRIMES,
45-5-501

Part 5

DEFINITION
. . . every sexual offense is committed without consent
(except for deviate sexual conduct).
without consent:
victim need only resist to the extent
that is reasonable, continued resistance is not necessary.
In 1979 a victim less than 14 years old was defined as
not being legally able to give consent when the offender
is three or more years older than the victim.

45-5-502

SEXUAL ASSAULT
. . . acts of sexual aggression which do not involve the
element of "penetration” .
range of activity:
from unauthorized fondling of a
breast through manipulation of a b o y ’s genitals.
.

. . requires actual touching.

. . . without consent, except in the case of a victim who
is 14 years or younger and the defendant is three or more
years older than the victim.
45-5-503

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE WITHOUT CONSENT
. . . deviate forms of sexual intercourse are included
(as per MCA 45-2-101(61)).
. . . exclude married people,

45-5-504

i.e., a husband and a wife.

INDECENT EXPOSURE
. . . genital exposure for sexual gratification.
. . , requires an awareness of the likelihood of
affronting observers.
. . . often a threat or prelude to overt sexual aggression.

1 . purposely, 2 . causal relationship between conduct
and result, and 3.
obscenity.
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4 5-5-505

DEVIATE SEXUAL CONDUCT
. • - includes homosexuality and beastiality.
. . . requires only a touching/not penetration.

4 5-5-603

AGGRAVATED PROMOTION OF PROSTITUTION
. . . prostitution of a child.

45-5-613

INCEST
. . . all persons in lineal ascent and descent from one
body, "ancestor", "descendant", . . . otherwise SEXUAL
INTERCOURSE WITH O U T CONSENT.
, . . limited to:
marriage, cohabitation, sexual
intercourse with ancestor, descendant, brother, sister
of whole or half blood.

45-5-625

SEXUAL ABUSE OF CHILDREN
1.

45-8-201

knowingly,

2.

sexual contact,

and,

3.

sexual crimes.

OBSCENITY
. . . today's society often condones literature, movies,
and other art which may incidentally provide erotic
stimulation.
. . . (this law, therefore) is specifically directed to a
person under the age of majority.

1 . dominant theme of the material . . . appeals to a
prurient interest in sex, 2 . patently offensive . . .
affronts community standards, and 3.
utterly without
redeeming social value.
46-15-401

VIDEOTAPED TESTIMONY
In cases of sexual crimes against children, this law
provides for videotaping a child's testimony with members
of the court present but the public (press, public and
jury) excluded.
Previous law guarantees the public's "right to know",
cases where the child is a victim, this law takes
precidence.
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302.20

PEDOPHILIA
Diagnostic Criteria;
A.

The act or fantasy of engaging in sexual activity with
prepubertal children is a repeatedly preferred or exclusive
method of achieving sexual excitement.

B.

If the individual is an adult, the prepubertal children are
at least ten years younger than the individual.
If the
individual is a late adolescent, no precise age difference
is required, and clinical judgment must take into account
the age difference as well as the sexual maturity of the
child.

Age at o n s e n t . The disorder may begin at any time in adulthood;
most frequently it begins in middle age.
C o u r s e . The course is unknown, although homosexually oriented
Pedophilia tends to be chronic.
The severity of the condition
often fluctuates with psychosocial stress.
The recidivism rate
for homosexually oriented Pedophilia is second only to that for
Exhibitionism, and ranges from 13% to 28% of those apprehended,
roughly twice that of heterosexually oriented Pedophilia.
Differential d i a g n o s i s . Isolated sexual acts with children do
not warrant the diagnosis of Pedophilia.
Such acts may be
precipitated by marital discord, recent loss, or intense
loneliness.
In such instances the desire for sex with a child
m ay be understood as a substitute for a preferred but
unavailable adult.
In MENTAL RETARDATION, ORGANIC PERSONALITY
SYNDROME, ALCOHOL INTOXICATION, or SCHIZOPHRENIA there may be a
decrease in impulse control, particularly in the elderly, that
in rare instances leads to isolated sexual acts with children.
However, sexual activity with children is generally not the
consistently preferred method for achieving sexual excitement.
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Leading experts (Abel,
Groth & Birnbaum,

Becker,

& Skinner,

1979: Groth, Hobson, & Gary,

sexual victimization have found that,
of pedophiles are male.
socioeconomic,

1979;

1982) in the field of

in general,

that the vast majority

Research shows that they come from all

educational, and professional levels;

skilled or semiskilled.

although most are

Pedophiles have usually committed their first

offense by the age of 30.
psychotic,

in press; Groth,

Most are normal in intelligence, most are not

and less than one-third can be described as alcohol dependent.

In fact, most pedophiles either do not abuse alcohol or drugs or abstain
from their use altogether.
(i.e.,
(Groth,

they are not gay);
1979),

The large majority lead heterosexual lives
half of them are married.

In one sample

each offender had the opportunity for sexual gratification

with an age appropriate partner.
isolated or alienated,

In general,

pedophiles tend to feel

inept in their interpersonal relationships and

inadequate.
More specifically,

research (Groth, Hobson, & Gary,

1982) assessing

and identifying the ’’fixated" pedophile reveal that these offenders are
sexually attracted primarily or exclusively to significantly younger
people and show no interest in adults or agemates for sexual gratification.
This pattern persists throughout their life regardless of other sexual
experiences they have had.
"fixated" pedophile.

John Doe is an example of a 30 year old

As a teenager John avoided the usual pattern of

socialization with agemates typical of adolescence
competitive sports).
sexual relationships.

(e.g., dating,

As an adult John did not actively pursue mature
If sexual relationships did occur,

of the efforts of the other adult.

it was because

John avoided adults out of fear of
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rejection,

feelings of inadequacy or inferiority.

He is shy,

feels

guilty or anxious about sex, and adults just don't "turn him on."

In

short, adults are not emotionally gratifying.
Sexual thoughts and fantasies about children or young adolescents
preoccupy the fixated pedophile.
children.

Therefore,

John is "sexually addicted" to

he will find and create opportunities to be in

the company of children.
These pedophilic desires are not disturbing to John.

Rather,

he

feels comfortable and satisfied with such activity and experiences no
intense feelings of guilt,
compulsion,

shame or remorse.

The attraction is a

something that he cannot resist or avoid.

Overall, John (a fixated pedophile)

is a marginal or inadequate

individual overwhelmed by ordinary demands of life.
In general for pedophiles,

there is a strong erotic component and a

high emotional envestraent with their victim.
least casually.
children.

Female children are victims twice as often as male

In general,

about half choose females, another one-fourth

victimize male children,
and females.
prefer males.

Most know their victim at

and the remaining one-fourth choose both males

Fixated offenders,
In general,

like John Doe,

however,

typically

children between the ages of 10 and 13 are at

equal risk (males or females)

to be sexually victimized.

Pedophiles are

also fairly specific in regard to the age of their victim.

About half

prefer victims between the ages of 6 and 11 , and another one-third choose
victims between the ages of 12 and 15.
The majority of child victims have witnessed inappropriate sexual
activities on the parts of adults or have been pressured into sexual
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activities with adults that stops short of penetration.
(Groth,

1979),

findings revealed that about 40 percent of the pedophiles

committed foreplay types of acts (fondling,
kissing);

In one study

however,

masturbation,

sucking,

approximately one-third of the pedophiles penetrated

their victims (orally,

anally,

or vaginally).

Another 10 percent of

this sample of pedophiles performed foreplay types of acts and
penetrated their victim.

Approximately one-half of the pedophiles

studied used deception and enticement to gain access to their victim.
A small percentage (11 to 12 percent) used verbal threats or minimal
force (e.g.,

grabbing by the arm, hand over the mouth).

Only about 5

percent intimidated their victim with the use of a weapon.
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Leading experts (Abel,
Groth & Birnbaum,

Becker,

1979; Groth,

socioeconomic,

in general,

1979;

1982) in the field of

that the vast majority of

Research shows that they come from all

educational,

skilled or semiskilled.

and professional levels;

although most are

Pedophiles have usually committed their first

offense by the age of 30.
psychotic,

in press; Groth,

Hobson, & Gary,

sexual victimization have found,
pedophiles are male.

& Skinner,

Most are normal in intelligence, most are not

and less than one-third can be described as alcohol dependent.

In fact, most pedophiles either do not abuse alcohol or drugs or abstain
from their use altogether.
(i.e.,
(Groth,

The large majority lead heterosexual lives

they are not gay); half of them are married.

In one sample

1979), each offender had the opportunity for sexual gratification

with an age appropriate partner.
isolated or alienated,

In general,

pedophiles tend to feel

inept in their interpersonal relationships and

inadequate.
More specifically,

research (Groth, Hobson,

& Gary,

1982) assessing

and identifying the "regressed" pedophile reveals that these offenders
originally preferred peers or adult partners for sexual gratification.
John Doe is an example of a 30 year old "regressed" pedophile.

Throughout

his sociosexual development John exhibited an appropriate interest in
age mates,

although this was undermined by a sense of inadequacy.

John's self image and sense of identity was threatened by some
challenge to his sexual adequacy or his competency as a man.
"crisis",
financial,

in general,

may be due to a physical,

or vocational threat.

social,

This

sexual, marital,

Or the threats may occur in combination,

John has not shown a persistent sexual preference for children,
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turns to them as the result of conflicts or problems in his adult
relationships.
Quite often the regressed pedophile,
is distressed by his behavior.
disgust, embarrassment,
done.

However,

remorse,

of which John is an example,

He experienced feelings of guilt,

and dissatisfaction about what he has

these feelings occur to John after the offense.

regressed pedophile,

in general,

shame,

The

appears to impulsively offend— having

failed to exhibit any predominant sexual attraction to significantly
younger people.

When John offends,

as do many regressed pedophiles,

he

suspends values for a time and behaves counter to his usual standards
and conduct.
Overall, John (a regressed pedophile)

is an individual in a state

of crisis that regresses to sexual encounters with children because of
difficulties in his adult relationships.
In general for pedophiles,

there is a strong erotic component and a

high emotional investment with their victim.
least casually.
children.

Female children are victims twice as often as male

In general,

about half choose females, another one-fourth

victimize male children,
and females.

and the remaining one-fourth choose both males

Regressed offenders,

prefer females.

Most know their victim at

In general,

like John Doe, however,

typically

children between the ages of 10 and 13 are

at equal risk (males or females)

to be sexually victimized.

Pedophiles

are also fairly specific in regard to the age of their victim.
half prefer victims between the ages of 6 and
choose victims between the ages of

12 and

About

11, and another one-third

15.
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The majority of child victims have witnessed inappropriate sexual
activities on the parts of adults or have been pressured into sexual
activities with adults that stops short of penetration.
(Groth,

1979),

findings revealed that about 40 percent of the pedophiles

committed foreplay types of acts (fondling,
kissing);

In one study

however,

masturbation,

sucking,

approximately one-third of the pedophiles penetrated

their victims (orally,

anally,

or vaginally).

Another 10 percent of

this sample of pedophiles performed foreplay types of acts and
penetrated their victim.

Approximately one-half of the pedophiles

studied used deception and enticement to gain access to their victim.
A small percentage (11 to 12 percent) used verbal threats or minimal
force (e.g., grabbing by the arm,

hand over the mouth).

Only about 5

percent intimidated their victim with the use of a weapon.
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The following is a confidential statement made by a sex offender who
agreed to honestly and objectively tell you about himself.
He aggreed,
understanding that his statement would be used for purposes of research.
I am John Doe, a 30-year old sex offender,
male.

a pedophile.

I am

Guys similar to me have different kinds of jobs— some of us

have been to college and some of us never even got out of grade school.
I committed by first offense long time ago.
intelligence.

I'm not crazy, and not an alcoholic.

drink a lot or do drugs.
married,

I am of average

I am heterosexual;

In fact,

I'm not gay.

I don't

In fact,

I'm

so you can see that I have had the opportunity to have sex

with people my own age.

But,

I often feel like an outcast,

alone.

I

don't really know how to meet people and I'm scared to go out and try.
Kids turn me on the most.
people my own age for sex.

I don't have any real interest in

This has been the case throughout my life,

regardless of other sexual experiences that I've had.
I kept to myself,
teenagers.

As a teenager

pretty much avoiding spending much time with other

I didn't date and I didn't participate in competitive sports,

I don't remember ever going after a sexual relationship with an adult
when I got older.

If a sexual relationship did occur,

of the efforts of the other adult.
they won't like me.

I avoid people my age.

I'm afraid

I don't feel like I'm as good as other people;

like they're better than me.

I'm shy.

I've never felt really good

about sex; it makes me feel guilty and ashamed.
"turn me on",

it was because

Adults just don t

they're not emotionally satisfying.

Most of the time I'm thinking about sex.
about children.

I'm "sexually addicted"

I often have fantasies

to children.

make opportunities to be where kids are— parks,

So I find and

video arcades,
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like that.

I like and enjoy children and like to be around them.

My being turned on by kids has never really bothered me.
comfortable with it and like it.

I feel

I d o n ’t believe I ’ver ever felt

terribly guilty or ashamed or sorry for liking them.

The attraction

is just so compelling that i t ’s something that I don't seem to have any
control o ver— I c a n ’t resist it or get away from it.
I really care about the kids that I victimized,
they really turn me on.
I know them fairly well.

I know them,

i t ’s just that

I know a lot about them.

I most often go after boys.

Usually

Although I know

some men that are like me that choose just girls, and still others,

it

doesn't seem to m a t t e r — some of us will choose both boys and girls.
When the kids are between 10 and 13, though,
whether they're boys or girls.
age.

it doesn't seem to matter

But I ’m pretty particular about their

I prefer kids between 8 and 12, younger than 8 t h e y ’re just too

little and older than 12 they're too hard to control.
I usually make kids watch something that I do,

like masturbate.

Or I ’ll pressure them into sexual activities with me.
foreplay kinds of things;

for example,

Mostly I do

touch and kiss them all over.

usually trick or bribe the kid into going along with me.

Sometimes I ’ll

threaten them or grab their ar m or put my hand over their mouth.
usually trick them into liking me though,

I

I

so I rarely have to do this.

I've never used a weapon.
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The following is a confidential statement made by a sex offender who
agreed to honestly and objectively tell you about himself.
He agreed,
understanding that his statement would be used for purposes of research.
I am John Doe, a 30-year old sex offender,
male.

a pedophile.

I am

Guys similar to me have different kinds of jobs— some of us

have been to college and some of us never even got out of grade school.
I committed by first offense long time ago.
intelligence.

I'm not crazy,

drink a lot or do drugs.
married,

I am of average

and not an alcoholic.

I'm heterosexual;

In fact,

I'm not gay.

I don't

In fact. I'm

so you can see that I have had the opportunity to have sex

with people my own age.

But,

I often feel like an outcast,

alone.

I

don't really know how to meet people and I'm scared to go out and try.
People my own age

originally turned me

on the most.

I was growing up I was

interested in people

my age, although I usually

felt like I wasn't as good as other people.
everybody would put me

down,

I used to feel like

like I was half a man— never good enough.

Some of this was due to my health,
wife, and at my job.

All the time

how I got along with people, my

I've only felt sexually attracted to children

when I've been stressed out at work or at home.
I just c a n ’t figure this out— it bothers me.
ashamed, disgusted,

embarrassed,

like what I've done;

I feel guilty,

and sorry for what I've done.

but I get these feelings a f t e r w a r d s .

I just do it

impulsively and often times it's been when I'd been drinking.
I just don't think about my values for a while.
about what I'm doing.
attracted to kids.

I normally don't do it;

I don t

I guess

I don't even think
I am not usually sexually

Sometimes I've been able to get a handle on this;
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I've felt guilty and able to stop myself.

But then I ’ll start getting

stressed out again, and before I'll know it. I'll have molested again.
I really care about the kids that I victimized,
they turn me on.

I know them,

it's just that

I know a lot about them.

usually I know them fairly well.

In fact,

I most often go after girls.

Although

I know some men like me that choose just girls, and still others it
doesn't seem to m a t t e r — some of us will choose both girls and boys.
When the kids are between 10 and 13, though it doesn't seem to matter
whether they're girls or boys.
age.

But I'm pretty particular about their

I prefer kids between 8 and 12, younger than 8 they're just too

little and older than 12 they're too hard to control.
I usually make kids watch something that I do, like masturbate.
Or I'll pressure them into sexual activities with me.
foreplay kinds of things;

for example,

Mostly I do

touch and kiss them all over.

I usually trick or bribe the kid into going along with me.

Sometimes

I'll threaten them or grab their arm or put my hand over their mouth.
I usually trick them into liking me though,

so I rarely have to do

this. I've never used a weapon.
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DIRECTIONS:
On the scales below, please rate John Doe in relation to
the adjectives listed.
Here is an example of how you are to use these
scales.
Example :
good_

bad
1

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

2

3

4

5

6

7

If you feel that John Doe is EXTREMELY good, you would mark an
X in the first space.
If you feel that he is QUITE good (but not extremely), mark an
X in the second space.
If you feel he is only SLIGHTLY good, mark space 3.
If you feel he is neither good nor bad (NEUTRAL), mark space 4,
If you feel he is only SLIGHTLY bad, mark space 5.
If you feel he is QUITE bad (but not extremely), mark space 6 .
If you feel he is EXTREMELY bad, mark space 7.

IMPORTANT:
1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .
13.
14.
15.

Place your check marks in the middle of the space, not
on the
boundaries.
Be sure to check every scale, even if it seems unusual
to you.
Never put more than one check mark on a single scale.
Don't spend more than a few seconds marking each scale. It is
the first idea that comes to mind that we want.
However,
please do not be careless, because we want your true impressions,

good
beautiful
sweet
clean
tasty
valuable
kind
pleasant
sweet
happy
sacred
nice
fragrant
honest
fair

bad
ugly
sour
dirty
distasteful
worthless
cruel
unpleasant
bitter
sad
profane
awful
foul
dishonest
unfair
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DIRECTIONS:
The following inventory contains a list of statements that
refer to John Doe. Read each item carefully and determine if it is true
for you.
Place an "X" at the appropriate place on the line below each
item to indicate that you either agree with the statement, disagree with
the statement, or are uncertain as to whether you agree or disagree.
Take care to mark your X ’s directly over the appropriate word, not on
the boundaries between words.

1.

If I owned and managed a small store and needed to hire another
employee and this man applied for the job, I would be inclined to
hire him.
Disagree

2.

If I were working for this man,
good boss.
Disagree

3.

Agree

Uncertain

Uncertain

Agree
I would be willing to rent it to

Agree

Uncertain

Agree

Uncertain

I would not vote

Agree

I would be willing to work on a regular job with someone like this.
Disagree

9.

Uncertain

If this man were running for a local public office,
for him.
Disagree

8.

Agree

I would be willing to have someone like this join a favorite club
or organization of mine.
Disagree

7.

Uncertain

If I had a room to rent in my home,
someone like this.
Disagree

6.

I would probably think he was a

If this man lived next door to me and I needed a babysitter for an
evening, I think I might ask him to babysit.
Disagree

5.

Agree

I would be willing to work with someone like this as a partner on a
school project.
Disagree

4.

Uncertain

Uncertain

Agree

I would discourage my children from marrying someone like this,
Disagree

Uncertain

Agree
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DIRECTIONS:
This instrument contains a list of adjectives.
Read
through the list and select exactly ^ 0 words which you think best
describes John Doe.
Indicate your selection by placing an X in the
appropriate space next to each word.

active
affectionate
alert
appreciative
awkward
bitter
calm
careless
cheerful
clear-thinking
complaining
conceited
confident
confused
conscientious
cooperative
cowardly
cruel
deceitful
dependable
despondent
determined
energetic
fairminded
fickle
foolish
foresighted
forgetful
_gloomy
good-natured
_greedy
handsome
hasty

healthy
helpful
hostile
huraerous
imaginative
impatient
industrious
initiative
intolerant
inventive
irresponsible
irritable
jolly
kind
mannerly
masculine
nagging
natural
obnoxious
organized
original
patient
pleasant
posed
prejudiced
progressive
quarrelsome
queer
quitting
rational
rattlebrained
relaxed
resentful
resourceful

rude
self-centered
self-confident
self-controlled
self-pitving
selfish
shallow
shiftless
show-off
sincere
slipshod
snobbish
spineless
stable
steady
stingy
strong
sulky
sympathetic
tactful
tactless
thankless
tolerant
touchy
trusting
undependable
understanding
unfriendly
unintelligent
unkind
warm
weak
whinny
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DIRECTIONS:
This instrument contains a list of adjectives.
Read
through the list and select exactly ^ 0 words which you think best
describes John Doe.
Indicate your selection by placing an X in the
appropriate space next to each word.

active +
affectionate +
alert +
appreciative +
awkward bitter calm +
careless cheerful +
clear-thinking +
complaining conceited confident +
confused conscientious +
cooperative +
cowardly cruel deceitful dependable +
despondent determined +
energetic +
fairminded +
fickle foolish foresighted +
forgetful gloomy good-natured +
greedy +
handsome +
hasty -

healthy +
helpful +
hostile humerous +
imaginative +
impatient industrious +
initiative +
intolerant inventive +
irresponsible irritable iolly +
kind +
mannerly +
masculine +
nagging natural +
obnoxious organized +
original +
patient +
pleasant +
posed (poised)+
preiudiced progressiye +
quarrelsome queer quitting rational +
rattlebrained relaxed +
resentful “
resourceful +

rude self-centered self-confident +
self-controlled +
self-pitying selfish shallow shiftless show-off sincere +
slipshod snobbish spineless stable +
steady +
stingy strong +
sulky sympathetic +
tactful +
tactless thankless tolerant +
touchy trusting +
undependable understanding +
unfriendly unintelligent unkind ~
warm +
weak whinny (whinyj -
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DIRECTIONS:
Please answer the following questions,
DO NOT include your
name on this sheet or any of the preceding pages.
We would like to keep
all information anaonymous and confidential.
Thank you.

SEX:

_Female
Male

2.

AGE:

3.

MARITAL STATUS:

4.

NUMBER OF CHILDREN:

5.

YEAR IN SCHOOL:

_Single
__Married
_Divorced
Widowed

_Freshman
Sophomore
_Junior
_Senior
Graduate-level

Have your ever been the victim of a sexual assault or molestation?
________ Yes
________ No
Uncertain
Has anyone in your family, or someone close to you, been the victim
of a sexual assault or molestation as a child (younger than 14)?
________ Yes
No
Uncertain
7a.

8.

If someone in your family, or someone close to you, was a
victim of a sexual assault or molestation as a child, please
identify their relationship to you.
________ older sister
________ younger sister
older brother
jrounger brother
close relative (i.e., aunt, uncle, cousin)
Please
indicate
_________________________________
close female friend
close male friend

How believable was the vignette you read?
________ Extremely UNBELIEVABLE
________ Quite unbelievable
________ Slightly unbelievable
________ Neither B E LIEVABLE nor UNBELIEVABLE
________ Slightly believable
jQuite believable
_Extremely BELIEVABLE
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9.

How convincing was the vignette you read?
________ Extremely CONVINCING
________ Quite convincing
Slightly convincing
iNeithing CONVINCING nor UNCONVINCING
_Slightly unconvincing
_Quite unconvincing
_Extremely UNCONVINCING

10.

How understandable was the vignette you read?
________ Extremely U N D ERSTANDABLE
________ Quite understandable
Slightly understandable
[Neither UNDERSTANDABLE nor CONFUSING
_Slightly confusing
Quite confusing
[Extremely CONFUSING

11.

How comfortable were you as you read the vignette?
________ Extremely COMFORTABLE
________ Quite comfortable
_Slightly comfortable
_Neither C OMFORTABLE nor UNCOMFORTABLE
_Slightly uncomfortable
_Quite uncomfortable
_Extremely UNCOMFORTABLE

12.

Would you recommend John Doe be incarcerated (jailed)?
________ Yes
No

13.

12a.

If you recommend John Doe be incarcerated, please indicate
the number of years you feel he should be sentenced?
________ 1 9
________ 10 - 19
________ 20 - 29
________ 30 - 39
________ 40 - 49

12b,

If you recommend John Doe not be incarcerated, please indicate
why you feel incarceration is not appropriate?__________________

Would you recommend John Doe be required to participate in treatment
for sex offenders?
________ Yes
No
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14.

Would you recommend John Doe be required to pay for the treatment
of his victim(s)?
________ Yes
No

15.

Please make any further comments you may have regarding
the vignette you read:_______________________________________

John Doe:

your thoughts and feelings
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM

The occurence of sexual assault in American society has received
little attention from social and behavioral scientists.
Speculation as
to the number of incidents of sexual victimization has been reported as
high as one million per year.
There seems to be a consensus, however,
that actual incidents are grossly underreported and that sexual assault
crosses all social, economic, and racial lines.
Attitudes toward an
individual who sexually offends has also been an area given little
attention.
You will be asked to read a vignette about a pedophile and sexual
assault and then asked to respond to three attitudinal measures.
Finally,
you will be asked to provide some personal and anonymous information.
There is a very slight risk that this study will produce feelings of
discomfort that will persist beyond the length of the experiment.
If
you feel that you are the kind of person who might have such a reaction,
we ask you not to participate.
In addition, if you find it difficult to discuss the area of
sexual assault, or if you are in psychological treatment, or receiving
medication for psychological reasons, or have ever been hospitalized
for a mental or emotional d i s o r d e r , please do not participate in this
study.
If for any reason you do not want to complete the experiment,
please feel free to leave the experimental room.
We have a trained
person available outside the door to talk with you about your experience
and explain to you any aspects of the study which need clarification.
In the event physical injury results from biomedical
or behavioral research, the human subject should
individually seek appropriate medical treatment and
shall be entitled to reimbursement or compensation
consistent with the self insurance program for
Comprehensive General Liability established by the
Department of Administration under the authority of
MCA Title 2, Chapter 9, or by satisfaction of the
claim or judgement by the means provided by
MCA Section 2-9-315.
In the event of a claim for
such physical injury, further information may be
obtained from the University Legal Counsel.
I have read the above material and wish to participate in this study.

NAME
DATE
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Instructions
Please carefully read the attached vignette.
Then honestly and
frankly complete the four questionnaires being careful to follow the
instructions.
Do not put your name on any of these pages; we want to
keep the information you provide completely confidential.
Please
remember that you may stop at any time if you are uncomfortable with
the topic of this study.
When you are through return all materials to
one of the experimenters.
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Thank you for participating in this study.
You were given one of four different vignettes: pedophilia and
sexual assault from the perspective of an expert or from the perspective
of a sexual offender, or an account of a sexual offense committed by a
"fixated" or "regressed" sexual offender.
After reading a vignette you
were asked to evaluate the offender by responding to four questionnaires.
T hese were used to assess your attitude toward the offender.
You were
also given the opportunity to provide me with any other feelings or
comments you might have about a sex offender.
Your attitude is important.
In the future you may be exposed to
some aspect of a sexual assault.
For example, you may serve on a jury
where the defendant is a sexual offender, or your career might deal with
some aspect of a sexual offense.
Attorneys, social workers, the police,
crisis center volunteers, nurses, counselors, school teachers, physicians
and psychologists deal with some part of a sexual assault on an on-going
basis.
Perhaps someone close to you has been sexually assaulted— maybe
even you.
Statistics indicate one in four females and one in seven males
has been sexually victimized.
Given the attitude that you have regarding sexual offenders, your
vote on a Jury, your advocacy of treatment, or your support of incarcer
ating the offender becomes important.
Realistic methods for curbing
sexual offenses have been identified. How your attitudes fit with these
methods may need to be examined at some future date.
During this experiment, did you learn anything about sexual offenses
that you had not known before?
You may have learned that sexual offenders
are for the most part not m e n tally retarded, not psychotic, not alcoholics
or drug-adicts, and not sexually frustrated.
Rather, sexual offenders
are usually 35 years or younger, chose victims they know, are of average
intelligence and do not abuse intoxicants.
Sexual offenders actively
seek out and choose their victim; most do not endanger the physical
safety of the child.
However, this is not to say that the act(s) are
not traumatic; rather, the sex offender does not typically physically
injure the child.
Finally, sexual expression of angry feelings or
feelings of "being in control" (e.g., power) are what prompts an adult
to sexually assault a child.
They achieve this by controlling and
manipulating the child through bribes, threats or force.
This exercize ma y have been uncomfortable for you.
If you would
like to talk about any of your feelings now I would be happy to spend
some time with you.
Or perhaps you would like to talk with me later.
My name is Gyda S w a n e y , P s y c h o l o g i s t - i n - T r a i n i n g , and I can be reached
at the Clinical Psychology Center (telephone number:
243-4523).
Once again,

thank you for your participation in this study.
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DATE:
TO:

1985

Institutional Review Board
University of Montana, Missoula, MT

FROM:

RE:

May 21,

Gyda Swaney, Graduate Student
Department of Psychology, University of Montana
Use of Psychology

SUPERVISOR:

110 students for a Thesis Research Project

Herman A. Walters,

PhD, Psychology Department

1.

Description of R e s e a r c h . One hundred and twenty subjects (60 males
and 60 females) will be asked to read one of four vignettes
describing a sexual assault (see enclosures).
Subjects will read
profiles of a "fixated" or "regressed" sexual offender and details
of the sexual assault from the perspective of the offender or from
the perspective of an expert in the area of victimization.
All subjects will then be asked to fill out the Semantic
Differential, the Social Rejection Index, and The Personal Attribute
Inventory.
These three indices evaluate interpersonal responses.
Data from these measures will determine how subjects in the
conditions evaluate sex offenders.
Finally, subjects will all be
asked to fill out a Data Sheet that will provide them with an
opportunity to indicate the believability of the vignettes, whether
or not they feel the offender should be incarcerated (if so, how
long) and any other comments they may have, especially their comfort
level during the exercize.
In addition, the Data Sheet will provide
personal and confidential information about the subjects.
All
subjects will have the right to refuse to participate at any time.

2.

Benefits of R e s e a r c h . The purpose of this research is to gain
information about prevailing attitudes regarding sex offenders.
It
is generally accepted that the sex offender is abhorred and the
topic of sexual assault is not discussed because of its emotional
impact.
However, the incident rate of sexual offenses is so
alarming (one in four females and one in seven males) identifying
s o c i e t y ’s attitudes needs to be addressed in this very critical
area.

3.

Use of S u b j e c t s . Subjects will be tested in groups of twenty with
a male and female experimenter present.
They will be asked to read
one vignette and then asked to respond honestly and frankly to the
dependant measures.
They will be instructed that they can stop at
any time.

4.

Subjects.
Sixty male subjects and 60 female subjects will be
recruited.
Subjects less than 18 years of age will not be included.
Subjects will volunteer from Psychology 110, the introductory course
in psychology, and will receive experimental credit for their
participation.
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5.

R i s k s / D i s c o m f o r t s . There is some risk that this study will produce
feelings of discomfort that may persist beyond the length of this
experiment.
It is possible that some students may opt to participate
in the study and become offended by the frankness of the vignettes.

6.

Steps to Minimize R i s k s . Several ways in which subjects can avoid
or alleviate problems are provided:
a. Subjects will sign up for a study on a list which states;
"This
study is completely confidential and concerns sexually frank
material."
b. Subjects will be asked to review the general aspects of the
study as can be seen in the Informed Consent Form and encouraged
to withdraw should any part of the study be uncomfortable or
frightening.
c.
A notice included in the instructions proceeding the testing
will remind the subject again of its contents and their right
to stop completion of the experiment at any time.
d.
If persons feel that they do not want to complete the experiment
at any time, they will be told as part of the general instructions
to feel free to leave and that a trained person (male and/or
female) will talk with them about their feelings and the nature
of the study.
Persons will be reminded that they may stop at
any time and still receive experimental credit.
It should be
noted that there is no deception in this study— subjects will
receive different kinds of information regarding a sexual
assault.
e.
Confidentiality is of prime importance.
Subjects will be asked
to complete each form anonymously.

7.

C o n f i d e n t i a l i t y . Subjects will be given the complete set of forms
when they arrive.
Identifying numbers will be placed on the forms
to preserve their anonymity and to identify the condition of which
they were a part.
Names are only needed to give subjects credit for
participation.
Should the results be published, no names of subjects
will ever be used.

8.

Written C o n s e n t .

9.

Waiver of C o n s e n t .

10.

See enclosed form.
No waiver

is asked for.

Other Responsibilities.
More than the usual amount of
precautions
are exercized in this study.
However, the name of the
experimenter
will be included on the debriefing instructions given to each
subject.
This will provide each subject with the opportunity to
contact the experimenter if they so desire.
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Intra-cam pus M É M O R A N D U M

UNIVERSITY OF MONTYNJL

DATE;

June 5, 1985

TO:

Gyda

FROM:

170

Swaney, Psychology

University of Montana Institutional Review Board for Use of Human Subjects
in Research
As a result of j 1 administrative review or | % |deliberations by the University
of Montana Institutional Review Board your proposed research project, _ _ _ _ _ _
Evaluation of Attitudes Toward Sexual Offenders_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

I has been approved and is considered
risk" project not requiring the written informed consent of
□ athe"noparticipants.
involve sufficient risk to require the written informed consent
participants as defined in the UM Policy Statement for the
□ ToofUse the
of Human Subjects in Research as amended in the memorandum of
December 28, 1978, to your department.

f~ I has been conditionally approved and the conditions imposed by the Board
'- - 'are:
Addition of "Among college students" to the first sentence
under Point #2.

j

I has not been approved in its present form.

cc:

Professor Herman A. Walters,
Psychology

The Board suggests that you

^

-

Arthur L. Beaman, Chairman
NOTE:

It is
1.
2.
3.

mandatory that you report immediately to the 1RS:
Changes in procedures,
Unanticipated problems,
Adverse reactions of, or effects on, subjects.
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